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Forum meet, ~OJ? ·manpoW_~~<-utiHzation
re~chedul!c! s~C,urity 9oal bf'-future
for Tuesday
ByDE~~.Emi~~GER

Editor-in-Oiicf
By GREG LIPFORD .
·"People ha\·e to realize no matter
how large a security staff you have, or
Managing Editor
how well trained or equipped it (the
The initial gathering of the newly
revived Student Forum discussion
staff) is," it does not exclude the
group is set for 7 p.m. tomorrow
pouibility that ''unfortunate and
night, In the· Fireside Room, because - ·a istasteful" incidents may o.xur,
of Thursday night conllicts with the
a"ording to Ron McMasters, assistant
ASB filn: series.
dean of Student Sef\ices in charge of
security.
However, steps are being taken to
T h e n o n • p a r t i s' a n ,
best utiliie the avail able security force
~ent-adrninistered discussion group
......ill informaU)' debate and answer· and mainta-in the school grounds'
safety, McMasters uid. ·
questions on the topic "Campus
The firu.plan of action he decided
Violence:, Myth or Reality."
upon last week was to .separate and
Homo~-xu°al -rights, originally
clarifv the duties· among the campus
scheduled to be the subject for the
security guards, traffic officers ·and
season-opening Forum, .,..;11 be the
Maintenance and Operations staff.
topic of a later meeting.
In the past, security officers were in
Panel members selected by the
charge of locking and unlocking the
'Student Forum Steering Committee
buildings and turning on and off the
and aggreeing to attend are Dr. Jack
lights. "Maintenance and Operations
Hernandez (or a representative of the
Y.ill do that now. Security has moved
Administration), Gary Roberts (BSU
strictly· to security," McMasters
vice-president), Mark Thiroux
claimed.
(Renegade Rip), along with moderator
o.iane Belcher, who along with Sam
Instead of functionjng as
main_ten.ance people, security will be
McCall, serve a.s · co-advisors for _the
located in "those areas where there is a
Steering Conunittee.
concentration of students," including
A final pre-Forum meeting of the
the parking lots before and after
Steering Co~ittee is scheduled for
I0:30a.m. tomorrow in-the Executive . classes and around the campus
between scho~l hours.
Board Room.
According to both McMasters and
According to 11tiroux and Bob
Chuck
Palmgren, M&O director.
Wolfe, member of the SFSC,
maintenanc.: ~nd. security people will
tomorrow night's Forum will come
be working closely together. It will be
about only after some haggling with
security's job to check the buildings to
the Activitie_s _Qffice.
see if they are locked and to make sure
Thi:. _!.SB .originall)' wanted to
the lights are functioning. However,
_ sponsor the Forum, but failed. to nuke
they Ille not to perform the actual
arrangements to obtain panel membm
and turn in the appropriate form; to . repair dutiesthemselves . but should
_report all incidents to M&O.
the Activities Office.
The four campus security guards on
Representatives from the Police
the
staff are scheduled in shifts so that
Department have declined to attend _
one
is available at all times during the
the Forum as has Vernon Strong, of
daylight
hoursbetween 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
the City Council. A BC staff member
Someone
also is on duty 24 hours on
and a representative of the Bakersfield
the weekends.
Californian h.ive not yet affirmed
Tw9 of the three traffic officer
_plans to attend.

will be on campus duty in shifts
call and use like a.phone: but I haven't
7 a.m.-11 :30 p.m The third officer is
checked into that )'et," he added.
in charge of both security
traffic
M&O is adjusting its services to
at the DTC. These people are qualified
a How for improved security by
to iss~e traffic citations only.
trimming bush-(s-,· shrubs and
Two security guards were added to
underneath pine trees. "They are being
1he staff within the last three weeks
trimmed.for beautification but also for
which brings · the total to four.
security. A 101 of people felt someone
Security guards must go through a
.ould hide in the bushes;" Palmgren
regular selection process and are
said: He explained, by tnmming away
LAST THURSDAY the retirement of BC Oianullor Edwud Simonsen wu
screened before being accepted. The
_the lower branches of the pine trees,_
announced at the KCCD board of trustees meeting. Simonsen who will remain
only qualification is a high school
until June 30 is pictured with President of the Board of Trustees Edward
"you could stand in one place and see
diplorra OJ the equivalent. However.
Cornell. (Photo: Brad McNaughton)
all the campus."
one year of experience as a security or
_New lights are being added or
law enforcement officer is desired.
replaced in many spots around the
This system, however, does not
campus-approximately S40,000
- ·- __..
,
guarantee the employees' success,
worth with"in1he last three years.
according to McMasters. Two security
"I don't want to gi1·e the
impression this is something new. This
officers hired under this system have
been dismissed from their jobs due to
is standard procedure for the past
incompetence, mainly in the form or:-- three years that l have been here. Two
Dr. Edward Simonsen 'announced
Ridgecrest, and recognizing the need
years ago we trimmed all :the bushes
intoxication.
his resignation as chancellor of Kern
fo.r the OTC and the Delano Center.
"It is like hiring a 1eacher, You
around campus too,"Palmgren said.
Community College Distnct at
"I am not saying that everything
don't know what they are going to be - "We haven't changed anything" in
Thursday.'s board meeting. His· that cMld have been done has been like until they start teaching in the
our original long-range plans," but he
retirement ....m take effect at the end
accomplished, but a lot of real
classroom. It is just extremely difficult
added, "We may oush things forward a
of this academic school year.
progress has been made," he added.
little quicker.
,
}
to predict," McMasters sa1a.
Simonsen, who will t~m 62 years
"1-: ,have nothing but the best
Palmgren admitted, "People are
old Thursday, said "1 would like to do
feelings about the numerous
According to McMasters, no long
concerned about the lighting on the
a number of things while I am still
range security plans have been set.
opportunities that _have been afforded
campus-they always haYe been. : young enough and vigorous enough to
me since 1938," Simonsen said in a
"Each year you are looking ahead and
People call us if we turn the _lights on
make other contributions. There is no
thinking of new ways to improve. You
letter to the KCCD Board of Trustees.
too early or too late.
shortage of things to do."
"The colleagues' with whom .I have
cannot project ahead five years and see
"This comfortable lillle rnral
worked (in both the college and high
v.nat your needs are going to be. Our
community is not that accustomed to
Simonsen began his professional
school districts) have also been
needs are different now than they
these things (the ~'senseless, ,iolent"
experience in 1938 when he joined the
were three months ago," he explained.
wondcrful-teachers. administrators,
acts" which occurred ori campus se,·eral
teaching staff at East Bakersfield High
and classified personnel.
Although McMasters admitted he is
weeks ago) happening, and when it
School for four years. Since-that time
"The boards I have been pri..-ileged
not strictly opposed to the use of fire
nappens;-it
really shakes us. There is
he
served as instructor, dean of men,
to work under have been fanfastic.
arm;, he has no plans for arming the
no reason to belieYe we a,e living in a
administrative assistant, dean of
The students have kept me on my
security guards. "You always ha,·e
sanciuary where these th-ings are not
ad~!)i.sUation,
Yice president, and
toes, and· the community has beenproblems. when people are carrying
going to take place."
president of BC.
very· supportive and a delightful piace·
weapon,. TI1ere are always questions;
"We are doing everything in our
UpoA--lea\ing BCs staff in 1968, he
to I ive and rai.se my family. I leave
and the judgment of when to use fire
power and means to pre,·ent this from
became
superintendent
.of_
Kern
\loitn• pride in having_ served such a
is a difficult decision·to make,
happening.'' Pal mgren emphasized.
Cominunity College District and
district," he continued: •
· he emphasized.'
served for six years. He has functionea
"At some later date l am sure that
McMasters, an ex-high__way
as
chancellor
of
lhe
college
district
there
will be occasions where
patrohmn, said, "Even the people who
since
1974.
recognition
will be given to the many
have a great deal of training still haYe a
"I
think
after
40
years
it
is
a
pretty
fine
contributions
Dr. Simonsen has
hard time with the judgment."
good
lime
to
call
it
quits,"
he
said.
m1de.
in
the
field
of community
Security guards are not allowed toarry
But
quits
is
hardly
_.,.,fiat
Jie
is
college
education
and more
Derrnnd
for
student
employment
weapons of any type, but McMasters
calling
it.
Although
he
plans
to
hold
particl!l~rly
to
the
people
of this
BC
.campus
has
increased
on
the
admitied one possibility is ·10 train
no
official
position,
he
intends
to
serve
area,"
Dr.
John
-:-Collins
V.TOte
in a
according
to
the
Financial
Aids
office
them in the ~ of Ma_ce to gain
as
a
consultant
to
a
variety
of
letter
from
his
office.
who
handle
the
student
work
study
control of a situation.
organizations. He also has plans for
·.. At this time I _belie,e it is
program and student employment.
When a guard spot; a disturbance,
himself
and
his
\loife
Marvene
to
appropriate,
hol!--ever, to take note of
There
are
a
number
of
campus
jobs
his first instruc:ion is to call the
concentrate on tennis, golf, tra\·el, and
the fact that oYer a ,uy extended
available - ~ s . maintenance, child
Bakersfield City Police Department for
cultural acti,ities ..
period of time, Dr. Sunonsen has been
care are examples) that need to be
· help .. Walkie-talkies are used during
He said he had no frustrations
instrumental in creating a. climate
filled immediately. Some of these jobs
day school hours and 8~10 p:m. to
about his position as chancellor.
where all of us, studynts, faculty,
are for students who ha1e financial
call a central base which then relays it
although he .,.,;shes he could have
cla~sified _employees, and
needs, but there are also some
on to the police. However, outside
gotten a few more programs off the
administrai"ors, had an opportunity. to
available to students who do not
school hours the guards ha\'e
ground such as finishing BC's
do our best. A climate such as this
qualify for the work study :program.
communication between themselves
Language Arts building.
releases an enormous a.mount of
· only. If assistance is required, they
energy and talent that ser;es students'
The campus jobs are, _on the most
must first leaYe the site of the
at a ,·ery high level.
·
However, he feels he has
disturbance to use a phone to call for · part, IO to 15 hours a week at
..The contributions trut have been
accomplished se.eral worth.,,,fiile
minimum wage.
help.
made over -the past 40 years under Dr.
contributions during his term in office,
Ho~ver students must carry at
"That is something else we are
Simons.en's
leadership would make a
including assisting Portef\ille College·s
least six units to. be on the student
going to work on. There might be an
very
long
· Hst. Many of those
campus, ~tablis.hing Cerro Coso in
payroU.
adapted to put on the wa ll<ie-talkie 10
achie.errents ru,·e been made by
others but mainly because conditiom
were ra,·orable as a result of his
~pproach to dealing 11oith people.
"This is a very unique quality for
which
we cm all be grateful and \lohich
By KRIS*:N ALMKWV
piece show in - Inglewood at three
we ,1,ill all mis.s very much. I know
Staff Writer
public libraries. Ano1her exhibicion of
that the entire college com.munity
her work· wa.s shov.n at the Guild
01.arlene Llttle is the first artist
joiru \lolth me in 11oishing QunceUor
sho'wing at the Women's Center now
House ,\rt Gallery this fall.
Siroon.s.en the best of fortune," Collins
The organiur of student !J-,o•,n.
through Wednesday, Dec. 14 from
added.
Cnalita Robinson, BC art insu:uc1or,
8-12 noon Monday to Friday in a
Simons.en's replaccment .,,,ill be
. states the displays are open to student
series of student shows. Little, a
ch~n by &,e selecting staff after all
work of any medium although hea,)'
resident of Kem\illc, displays a
applicants complete the p.-ocedures.
framed oil paintings are not feasible.
coUe.:tion of etchings, oil on paper,
The rompeti"tion is open to pecp!e
Robinson is 01·eneeing a program of
and watercolors_ .,,,-hich reOe,:t htr
throi.:yiout the state.
exhibits originating 11ohen the Center
environrrent and a.rtistic techniques.
"There should ~ ql..ite a. few
fmt opened two yeaa ago. She
She is enroUed in a printmaking class
applicants. I know a lot of
com:nented that lithognp!'iy (or
and is learning the !llk screen proceu.
....-ell-qualified people.~ S!moc.sen s.?:d
etchin~) is a generic term for a
Des....ibing !-.er show, '1te cxplair.s
-~
a.,d tr.en added, ·remaps so:-:-.ebocy
proc:eu of dr.11oing on Stone using
one of the works "Vrir.e glus" u an
r.ew in at this time is not a b?d i<!~. A
gr~ and 11>'3ter. Students explore t.he
outgro·.,,th of coUege experience in
fresh outlook might be a pretty fOOO
· different methods of printrr.lkir.g i:'t
co::-.'n(rci.al nt. At El (.arrjno College
i,le:a."
.
.,
'·
class using wood block printing. r:-:tul
s.he stud.Jed t.'ie ~dium of porcd1in
'\.'
plates, silk screen a:,d stone
s.:ntchbcard ,fo.ere l1yetLQf i,u are
\' / >
littogr;iphy. Robinson rut es there a.re
"s.:nt.:hed:' by t1:e artist from thin
1 : ••
.. so rr..1ny c!iiferent aspc~ts of ,"..su.al
laym of frap}e por.:.clin. n.e relult is
(a~d) there is l 101 i:w0hed ...~th
a r.eu:y p~.otopar:h.i.:: re,.der'..ng of an
S:., .•
object.
i;ri:-. t rr.1k.i::!."
TI:e contmt cf L".e !-.iI.'. c':.r.t
"'~--J
LltCe's e:;.'-.:·;; were c!e-.e:oped
v.·;th ti::.; ;:~3:e~ "'-\:..::-care c!esi~_ed in
r:;.;:.1.:.:.a:r.s u FDrta,·d Li~-!-. L; lle 's
1
a ....::--::· , r , ··: ht."'..1. A::otl-.tr
e:..:!'-,:::::-5 ad pir.:s. Fe:
r.~ ~ . ;:,
re;-;~: .-;;:3 of a:i ca_;!~ i::d ,~ il ~. ,;i:~., i.1
t: ~ t
L--:cti.;~~d L-: ·t! ~'-.c-;1.·. ~·
l ~ ::~ · . .:e LS<l

ana.

KCCD Chancellor
Simon$en resigns

arms"

More student

iobs available

Little opens art show series

SJmN' DOWN AND GEmNG DOWN u, Pam Phillipt. Ph.a Cutuade,
~and Jaime Brown u they prepue for the BC Jut Concer'

BC.... Jazz Band, Oil Sump
•
prep for next 919
The "b;g band" wunds of BC Juz Erucmble and the Electric OJ Sump
will fill the BC TI-,e.tre Thumiay ni~t. De.;:. IS at 7 p.m. for two hours or
jazz. AdrrJssio::i is S1.00 at u-.e door.
soloist ,;i,iU be uorr.bo:ilt Alm lur,bn, 24, a youn6 m~..m
v.tio 11rudy !-.as a stri..1g of i..T.j)reuive jazz cre~nti1.ls, ha.,ing started his
ba.1d cueer ....;th Do:, Eilis a:-:d L~n Buddy Rkh. lup!an now phys w;th
the re:-:owr.ed Lot.is Bdls.c;1 8.i;;d, t troup b:o·..n for updlting ti:e big
band so'J :-.d so f>Or'J lu i:, tJ:e 40 's.
lupla:1 .,,,ill g;-.-e a dir.:c fer BC a.::d local h.ig.,'i s.:hool brrn mus::da.r.s
from l:30 to 3 p.m. a:.d v.ill re.'::me wit.i tr.c jazz g;ouyi t.':e aftemoc:,
of lt.e cor.~ert.
• ,,_,_j cf r..-.;1:~;r..s i.1 d1y .:-.·~i.:c c:u~1 •
The EC 11:.7 E- ~· ~
v.ill fe.a.tt.::~ ' .. -~• s A:-~~'.!1 a;,.L"":f!, Bn:ce Lr.{;,e;1
-entitled "l•~
:, a La ::.1 µzz C<>:;-,;::-0~tic:i tr..it
Buddy fL'.
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ru:.NEGADE RIP

_

The ASB Board of· Representatives has bungiea
the student reaction and involvement . in the
school's attempt to deal with the recent violent
events on campus, partlcularly in the face of a
( · largely artificially-induced school and community
f·
per.ception of the situation at hand.
·:; · ·
The Board of Reps has done this. in publicly
;
demonstrating. an extremely regrettable lack of
motivation, lack of organizatio'n, lack of unity and
direction of purpose, and a lack of information on
_amL~awa[eness _ ~oL~the is\l!,es and business
~
confronting it.
Let us now examine the facts.
C::
The Board of Reps procrastinated in its
response to the incidents to the point of almost
not responding at all to the school or the
~:
COl'l)rnunity in terms of what the students felt the
(
situation to really be on campus. The Board of
1::/.
Reps has still not made a statement to the ASB via
\
the several vehicles of communication available on
campus. The Boal..:! of Reps' statement to the
community was prirn..rily determined and written
by persons not directly associated with student·
government.
When the Board of Reps finally did get around
to determining a..r.ewonse to both the Fact of the
incici'ents and the rathe( inaccurate portrayal of
,.
("
r:-.;·
t_hern to the community, its response was
I

'

f·'.

tf ,

characterized by attitudes and things that were
being stated and substantiated by individuals not
directly involved in studcrit government (in the
field of politics,' this is known as "jumping on the
bandwagon").
Many of the Reps (those who were on campus·
during the relevant discussions in relation to the
incidents and their portrayal· in the ~edia to the
community) were not even aware of the facts and
situation that· was developing around them (as a·
result, again, of inaccutate. perception of the facts
and "speculative-type reporting"). The, albeit
. informal, meeting of the Board of Reps on Nov. 23
demonstrates this most. sufficiently. While the
incidents, the reporting of them, and the response
(or lack of) by ASB government were being
discussed at this meeting, the qu~stion was raised
by a member of the Board as to whether the news
media reporting of the situationC'oo campus was
actually being portrayed as such in the particular
print media under.discussion. Obviously, this is not
motivated, much less informed, student leadership.
Because of the Board of Reps' mishandling of
the assertion of its leadership and responsibilities,
one must consider very carefully how thti students
of this school arc going to handle the up-corning
student elections.
EDITORIAL BOARD
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Editorul Boud
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Debbie Hunslnaer
Muk Thi<oux

Rick Chwcb
. s,ndn l.imon Grea Llpfo;d
Robb Fulcbtr Carol Boivin

The Ren:gr,de R~: posili:n is prese:ted o n : ~
in rhe 5/aff editorials on this page. Corroon;
U
and photographs, unless run under the
~
cd;.to_rial maJthca~~ and columns ore the
·- op,nrons of their v.-riters and ore not
necessr;rily those of the Bakersfield Collefl!
Renegr,de Rip. A/1 leuers and guesr columns
are printed v.'ithout corrections, but may be
edited for grammar and/or length. Guest
. columni will be judged on their merit by tf:e
Edirorial Boord.
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Women's rights handbook· spells
California laws for ·legal abortions
•
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By BOB WILLIAMS
finishes through one-man debate In the
StaffWrlter
Llncoln,Douglai catego,y and a
BC ls predominantly I school thal
CommunJcations Analysis talk.
wlru most of !ts trophies, awudJ, ·and
Completing the awards, Rick
honors with its highly-talented,
Magby and Conney Roque gathered
intercollegiate athletic program; but
honors with a duet interpretation from
there Is a small gioup of !6---"€utting from the Steambath."
participant& which ls w!Mlng trophies
with their "mouth"-the members of
,
r.
the Foreruics learn.
Recently, the Forerulcs squad,
under the guidance.. of Norm Flicker,
captured the Sweepstakes Trophy al
the Santa Monica lnvi!atlonal, at Santa
Monica Oty College. Besides. being .
awarded with the Sweepstakes
(meaning BC had the best total team
sho,,.,ing of all participants), the
members combined also to bring back
to BC 15 individual member trophies
from a variety of speech areas.

,.
j

ASB Board of Representatives

WALDEN Ill

,.

Augustine and Hegel: A very
irre.verent look at this thought
·

By MARK THJROUX ,
Editorial Editor
,...
Have you ever ,topped to consider the very distinct
resembles very strongly 1he rnorc modcrnisli...: do,trinc- Of
possibility that elements of St. Augustine's. political
Hegel's historical dialcclics.
I
Hegel rminrained that experience and history teach that
lheories are highly suspiciously similar to, the ttegelian
theory of historical dialectics? You haven't? Well, consider
people and go,·ernments has·e ne\'er learned anylhing from
.
_
· the thought thltt ,f: -' ,-c,~--- . .
history, much I~, acted on principles airived at from it. To
understand· history means nothing more than the
Augustine's con~pt or'~'X.as founded on-the idea
"tJ10ughtful
consideration ofit." Further, theoniy thought
of the .,,..,
.relation
bet
wee~
d,',iiie
·providence.
(guidance)
and
.
philosophy brings to the exammation of history is the
the course of histo,y-somethmg long in the makings of
pre-medie1·a[ thought.
.
simple concept of reason.
Hegel saw reason as the substance of the universe (by
This concept of Augustine's can be seen to b~ influenced
which and in which all of reality has existence and
by Aristotle's belief of purpose in not only the ,.,;llful
1ctions of people but also in nature.
subsistence); ii is also the "infinite energy" of the
universe-underlying all of the natural and spiritual life
which it gives origin 10. In this respect.Aristotle's "nature,"
The frame of reference used by contemporary
Augustine's .. divine providence," and Hegel's "'reason" are
philosophers in the discussion of the concept of "historical
teleology," is that the philosophical enlightenment of the
all inlellectual developments of the very same concept.
eighteenth century was the intellectual preparation for
Hegel saw nature as an embodiment of reason and was
what was to be the French Revolution which, in turn, was
unchangeably subordinate to universal laws ("'hich have' no
the basis for the emergence of NaP9leon who became, by
consciousneli to them).
virtue of his military power, the means for spreading the
Divine providence presiding over the events of ~e world
revolutionary ideas of France throughout E~rope,·which
consorts with the proposition that divine ·providence is
was the origins of the resurgen·ce or nationalism in Germany
reason, characterized by an "infinitepower," ..t,ich realizes
and. Italy.
its purposes in the absolute rational design of the world.
The frame of reference' for Augustine was the history of
Consequently; what is intended by external ,eason is
actually accompiished in the domain of that which already
the Roman Empire; from the fall of> Troy (or so says
exists.
legend) to the invasions by the Germanic barbarian tribes.
In this respect, the fall of Troy and the conseq11ent
In tran;lating the language of religion into that •of
development of the Mediterranean area-the rise to power
thought, Hegel saw God as the absolutely perfect being, and
of Rome-was "'iUed by divine providence. Autustine's idea
can, therefore, "ill nothing other than himself-his o....n
of disine prO\idencc,. the way to realize God's purposes,
,,.,;11, lhe nature of his will-that is his nature itself. This is
was based on his interpretation of Aristotle's "higher
what we call tile idea of freedom, and rea,on is thought
conditioning itself with the ,dea of perfect freedom.
being" -called nature, Divine providence was equated with
nature in the de,·elopment of. the idea of events being
Say, that certainly was an in1eresting thought, wasn't it?
But then, try this one on for size: "Malt does more than
determined by a higher being. In 1his respect, Augustine's
Milton to justtfy the ways of God to mrn." Indeed.
concept or .. historical teleology" (historical purpose}
.

--·~
--

_l1 ·.....

SIT AND SPIN are the basics of pottery making as David Ancheta sees them as
ceramics irutructor Michel Cole helps him produce a vessel that will be put of
the arts students'. Christmas Sale Dec. 6-7.
.

Students art sore
makes shopping easy

.

--

Bakersfield is a great place
to live'' -- doubts about that
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Christmas shopping made'" easy
could be a new course offered at BC as
.,., art students and faculty members offer
,,, ·pottery, jewelry, candles, macrame,
prints and m,.ny other pieces of
original art at their Christmas sale
Tuesday and Wednesday in Library 4.
·,,i1

The sale is a chance for Christmas
shoppers to purchase gifts of original
art at reasonable prices as well as help
the BC art scholarship fund, said
Chalita Robinson, art instructor.. One
,_,;, quarter of the proceeds from the

... ;r

Christmas sale "'ill go to the
scholarship fund.
&sid~ student artwork; art .by
faculty members ,,.,;u be offered at
silent auction, with the entire amount
of these purchases going to the
scholarship fund.
This is the firs! time in many years
BC art students h.-·e ~eld a Christmas
sale and is in addition to the annual
year-<end sale held every spring.
W- of the sale are 6-9 p.m.
Tuesday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Wednesday.

'Mace' offered again

"It was the best tournament we
have had in a Jong time," commented
Fricker, "and we look to keep it going
next semester. The showing was very,
very successful and satisfying."
.

Of the 15 individual trophie; won,
two were given to Dave Collins and
Marie Martinez for their first place
performances in the area of debate.
An outstanding group production
in The Re.ader's Theatre catagory also
captured some first place "gold."
Davis Mejia, Kathy Moses, Bob Lewis,
·Margaret Wood, and Gary Roberts·
were the performers in the winning
show.
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Dance charges being processed
.

Mejia and Davis were awarded their
· second honors in the area of oral
interpretation with first and third
place trophies, respectively. Mejia read
from literature on the underdob in the
contest. A five,minute newscast by
Martinez in the Radio Speaking
competition broughl on his second
awa,d.

By BARBARA MASTON
Staff Writer
Charges have. not yet been
dismissed on the six youths arrested at
1he dance held in the BC cafeteria,
Saturday, Nov. 12, follo\loing the
celebrity basketball game.
However, bail has been post<d for
the rele.ase of five of the six suspects.
Arrested were: Robert Carter, 20,
under the inOuence of alcohol. Daryl
Jenkins, 18, fighting, assault iith a
deadly weapon (cafeteria chair} and
resisting arrest, Francis Dell Pugh, 19,
fighting, resisting arrest, failure to
disperse, Marcia. Alex.ande'r,-U,;'failure

"Compulsive Gambling" in
Perssasive S~ech was the topic
Magdalano DeGuzman used in
receiving a second place.
Rick Church collected two
individual JJo.p.hies from the
toumamertt-,!"ith two, third place

course, approved by the
participants, and registtation must be
. A
California Department of Justice. and . · completed one week in advance. The
designed to qualify any citizen, within
non,refundable registration fee of $5,
the limits of the law, to earl}' and uie
which will cover. the cost of materials,
·,.,chemical agents for personal
may be mailed to the· BC Office of
Community Services or delivered to
Secretary - type 40 wpm, office
Protection, is once agai·n being offered
6-10 tonight ;n Humanities 52.
room- 17 of the Administration
experience _preferred, mature, reliable,
The course is taught by BC police
building.
Mon-Fri., 8-5, Salary dependent
instructor Mike Baiad.it and will
Any persons unfamiliar "'ith the
upon experience.
enable the participants, upon
campus should meet in front of the
a
Administration building 5:45 p.m. for ... Sales Re_presentative - college
1satisfactory completion, to receive
.
certificate whu:h may be presented to
an escort to the classroom.
graduate, business.background, courses
the Kem County Sherifrs office for a
For more t'nforma11·on, contact· the
·m public speaking •r Mon-Fri ·, 40
. .permit tocarrysuch·agents.
Office of Communit}' Services,
hciurs ""r
week, Salary based on
r· Enrollment is limited to 40
395-4288.
commission.

""·· '"'""""'

to· .disperse, resiSling arrest, and
Kenneth Lewis, 19,peace disturbance,
resisting arrest.
One suspect remains in ccustody at
the Kem County Jail. Charles Ne"'1on,
Jr., 21, ..... s arrested at approximately
12:ISa.m. on charges-of parole
violation,. poSSC.Ssion of marijuana.
peace disturbance, and resisting arrest.
Nc ....1on, whose bail has been set at
SS,500, was scheduled to go before
the County Superior Court last Friday.
Dr. Richard Wright, dean of
admissions, pointed out that none of
the youths arrested is a BC student.
-The 1977 ASB Legal Code states

20

Placement Cen.ter offers· iobs
· Offiice Cle rk - type 50 wpm. of fice
experience preferred, will train,
Mon-Fri., 8-5, Sala')· S550 per mo.

Mechanic - college
repair of automoti;·e
machinery used in
engines, Mon·Fri.: 4 o
Salary open.

courses in the
engines and the
the repair of
hours per week.

Co mpu t er opera Ior Trainee
·
- data
T,;chnical Programmer - one year
pr O cessing st uden I preferred;-·- programming fortran, proficiency in
· ·
b ac k groun d h eIpf u,I
. accounting
use of fortran language and
6p · m---·
~-Joa .m., 40.h o us
r pe r wee k ,
time-sharing operations, math
Sal
Sl80
k
.;;,;;.;ary~;.;.;.;.:P;.;e.;.r.,v...
·e.;.e..·· - - - - - ,
background preferred, 40 hours per
week, Salary open.

0

.----------------~~----.~~~-~=--~=----..;.._________

· Sales Clerk
electronics or
audio-,isual background, 40 hours per
"'~ek, Salary open.
Secretary - type 50 wpm, shorthand

80-90 wpm, office experience
helpful, Mon-Fri., 9-6, Salary open.

that after-game dances are open to all
students above their junior year in
high school along with BC students
and their excorts. Linda '&alley,
coordinator of student activitiu,
proclaims that a check 'on all
procedures will be conducted to find
out exactly what changes can be made
in conjunction ..;th efforts to enforce
the code.

Band to go
to Bo~.1 game
.
'

The Renegade · Band lw been
selected to perform at the Junior Rose
Bowl Saturday: Invitations wue
extended only to the finer marching
bands, according to Dr. Charles Wood,
BC band directo1.
BC band wiU · perform in the
half-lime show. "Originally BC was
asked to perform in only the pre-game
activities, but some members of the
Junior Rose Bowl committee were at
the Long Beach ,game and were so
impressed they extended the
invit.ation," emphasized Wood.
The band will offer a rendition of
"Channel One," "Tum the Beat
Around," and ~eappriccio ltalien Op.
45." BC will join Long Beach City
CoUege, Jones College of Mississippi,
Pasadena City College, and Mo\lnt San
Antonio College, for a specially
arranged half,time finale of ustar
Wars.'~

Midnite Records And Tapes
with Purchu.

o, $29.95 or m0tr.

Say it with a letter.... rettef a htiw ti yas·

·f

co ... 1 etition.

Next 1emesler'1 tOUl,Lc , .
include the St.ale and National ""'.
in which Flicker feels conndent his
team will be 1uccellful. Fricker
concluded uying, "We are looking for
people for next semest,· o 0in the
.,. ,' . ti fl ..
7 ."

t"·. ,'.~,"

l.

=.

After Its excellent Santa Monica
competition, the team traveled Jut
weekend to Berkeley for their biggest
and last tounumenl of ihe semester.
Most of the northwe,tern states were
included in this prestigious

.-.. ·'l.

By KRISTEN ALMKLOV
Staff Writer
According to the 1976 Women's Rights· Handbook
The eligibility requirement for state dis:ibility insurince
published by the Califo.rnia Department of Juslice, abonion
is a doctor's cerrification of non-job related injury. 'The
;c.' ~. 0i1 te~ under the_. fo~o~ing slipylalions: During the first benefits amount ,to S25-SJJ..9 a w~ek for six months. All
~~
t~rec ml,nths of pregnancy a woman and her doctoe may
unemployment cll!ims and disability claims are handled
;..
c.cJ>Jan an abortion·.without'the in,olveme~t of other panies.
through the E,;;~luyment De,·eJopment 'Department of
Califuntia. · ,.·
·
·
-(
In the third to sixth month of pregnancy California requires
f,
the abortion lo be instigated in a spec.ifk institution b)'a
Although med,cal assistance is still available to welfar'e
[..
licensed physician. After 20 weeks of pregnancy a woman
recipients seeking abortions, the March 1975 newsleHer of
t·
may not have an abortion unless it is necessary to protect
the California Commission on the Status of Women noted
F
her life or heal!h.
the introduction of the Bartlet! Amendment res1ricting
t·
The law states women ~nder 18 and unmarried worl1en
federal' funds which "directly or indirectly pay for
[· '
may plan abo,tions without ,estriction and minors need not
abortions-except to save a woman's life." Tacked onto a
have parenta. consent. A married woman currently IS not
LabOJ Dcpmmerit .HEW bill for fun<ls, 1he amendment'was
later dropped from conference.
required to seek her husband's permissi~n fo, the
·
ope rat ion.
The Commissi<Jn_ newsletter describes lhe effecl of this
f. ·
The handbook. lists the State Unemployment policy
measure: ."Thcrerore, women who use Medicaid ... or
(:.
concerning claims of pregnant employees. A ",:,man cannot
oti.,,r p,;blic subsidy ... some 250.000 annually" would be
collect unemployment payments if she le.a_ves her job
pr.e•,enled front the san1e freedon1 01her- \\'Omen have iri
~,;
because of pregnancy. but she can collect benefits if arter. deciding their pregnancies.
'the birth or termination of pregnancy she is able to work
According to the U.S. Department of Labor Women's
11
r,
i\
anguld if hershjob is no longbeer available. Also, under slate
Bureau, employment restric1iuns for pregnant employees in
::,·
re at ion, e can receive nefits if her company's policy
state labor Jay.·s have becon-.e less protec1i1·e and more
{·,.
demands absence during pregnancy.
equali1arian. Only l\ew York and Puerto Rico retain laws of
\~·
L
. The State Unemployment Disability Insurance play
protection for pregnant workers. In California, employers
f;:
which compen~tes California residents for work imprning
are go,erned by Title-VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
~.
· di~bilities does not benefit women employees for pay lost
and employers ·may not discriminate against applicants or
By RICH RICHARDSON-.
~:·
from normal pregnancies. But the plan does include
employees because of pregnancy. The establishment of
Guest Columnist
J_
payment for women who suffer abnormal miscarriages and
EEOC guidelines in 1972 began a new trend in the work.
"Bakersfield is a great place 10 live" ... I have read these
This is only the beginning or a sad story I haw to tell 1he
pregnancy complications.
.
force as stated by toe Bweau.
_ .. ____,_ words many times on bumperstickers and billboards.
people of Baker1field (black and white alike), As I continue
The handbook was published to inform women of their .
A report of the intei-deparimental committee on the
However, after visittng the Nov. 23, 1977 City Council
my story, I "'ill not go into 1he :ictual discussion of the
.'
status
of women, "American Women," in 1968 states:
:·,· ; ' . legal rights and status in California and contains pettineni
meeting, I have my doubts-espe_ciaUy for the blacks.
meeting bec:,use "TIJt ·1 ha,e to say can be told "'ithout ii.
federal and state laws prohibiting sexual discrimination in
"There is a gro ....ing COO\iction thrnughout the couniry that
The meeting beg.a~ Wiih the Council allotting 90 minutes
(:.
employment, educalion, housing, child care, and credit
there is need for 1he formulation of a national policy "'ith
of their. time 10 .Ille Black Community to express their
As the Council meeting came to an end, Councilman
institutions.
respect to maternity leave and benefits." ..
feelings regarding the alleged police brural°ity at the ASB
S1rong noted that he would Uke to make a mo1ion 10 h1>"e
d.ince at BC, No·,. 12, 1977 .. This matter should luve been a
an outside in\·es.tigation of 1he C'tents. Hu\l.·evcr . b!!fo1e -flc
concern of each of the councilmembers considering that an
m:ide the motion7'iie called ori the 01her councilmen askfng
hour and a half of theit regu)ar meeting time was set aside
if they had anytlolllg to add or say about the Jisrnssion
for this hea1ing. As the meeting proceeded, Councilman
v.hich had Uken place, Most of the counciln.en had no
people. (especially the students) will
to:o-tenths cf a second 1 ! :liMtrongest
De,r Editor:
Vernon Strong crQS~.examined students ...,.no v.-ere either
comment. Persona!Jy, I could not have sat through <;0
tu,·e to de.al l'oith-for its seY<re
team is not synonomous with the
I would like to respond to a letter
,;ctims or "'itnesses lo the confrontation bet ..~en black
minutes-90 minutes I remind you-then h,>"in~ a chance ·to
repercussions cowld easily put a sv.ift
fastest,
even
though
a
few
years
ago,
puhti<hed in the Nov. 14 i5'ue of The
students and the fukersfield City Police.
speak and not sa;ing anything either pro or c-on regardip£
end to our intentions to advance
the jocks on campus, under the tille of
Rip.'- The subject of 1hat letter du.It
the- m:itter. -How can any m,.n in his right mind or v.itlfa
ourselves. intellectually and
Hot·To-Go,
entered
a
cart,
but
they
,;ith the pushcm races held on
As Councilman Strong pointed to a diagram of the BC
clear conscience not spe.ak aft<r hearing what had been said
econonicaUy. ·
did not capture the v.rnner's trophy.
· _) Nov. 2.
cafet0a, I was appalled to see a number of councilmen
by the ~itnesses and -.ictims? Hov,;ever. as the saring ~s.
.. - 1I'm talking about the fukke
The
·I.SI
statement
of
Mr.
Wortl)'s
-~
,
As chairman of the pushcart race ·
... sometimes no an~-er i.s an ansv-:er.''
looking off into space as if Strong"'·~ dtseu~ing pla.'lrim
decision as it afiects mir.ority students
article bothers
since he docs not
~· : committee, I tried to make the 11"~s a.s
new sidrnolks at the college: This was their auitude during
in general. It would be \loise for us to
seem
to
believe
that
student
l fair as pornble, so the idea of
I was just appalled by tl:e inaction; bv tl1<s,: so-<:al!ed
the entire 'JO.minute segment of the meeting. I was grolily
remember tha1 10 leave thi.s mailer in
go.emmcnt docs any good. A< ,
unilateral comp<tition is absurd, as
uleaders~ of our City go,ernr.:ent. I ielt a~ ,i 1~.e mtepit)·
&appointed as I felt this "'•Sa ,·ery import.ant discussion. I
totality to the Suprerr~ Court (the
member of the Board of
I there were four teams racing.
tu,·e not lated any names, for those cour.cilmembers guilty
of the students had been affronted by the Cour.c~men. l
majorily known to be very
RtpresentativtS, I, along witll many
of
this
apathy
know
who
they
are.
·
sincerely
hope as the in\.·estit4tic:, contlnue!i, the attituCes
l The races are held 11 an a~u~\UI other members, am open to co.~r,ati;e} would be to disreg.rd
of
these
Counci!rr.en
change. I feel ,·er)' s1rosgly about the
: event open to an) bQdy .,.,.ho c.n beg,
a..,d eliminate the not,on of "We the
sugg,si,o,J ud ideas. Sin,e stu~enl
alle~d
brutality
at
the
school du.cc ar.d I know members
Y,hen'
I
arri,ed
at
the
meeting,
J
,.,..sin
hopes-that
all
tt.e
: borrow, bu.!d, b!a:knuU, etc., ..a
Peo?[e .. (t~.e three word! being the
go,·ernmcnt is o:tly as good as tt,e
of
the
Bluk
Cor..11ur.ity
frcl the sa:r.e.
'
rrr:rr.ben
of
the
Oty
Council
wou!d
be
attenti,·e
to
the
, I pus.heart to r.~l!t the spe.:iftcatior,s of persoru that comprise the Board, I e<s.ence of tJ-,e Constitution and of
problem
at
h.u1d.
AJ
I
m<ntioced
b<fore,
I
beheved
this
to
'': ~.Jh.e pushca,r, 2..1 v.r t"e r,~ rules. To
wo::!d a1k "'hY Mr. Worth does r.ot
der..xracy).
be a very irr:portant pro~'.em in the community ar.d so did
We ·,peak or iojusis:<1 in otr.er cour.iries .r,d of tr.e r.eed
.·: ~ my kno\lo,1cC£~. t~.e ,;3~t yc'.J seer.i to
run for a position co tl:e 8,vard or is
Ii ....~ tl:e peo?le ~o r.othing to
about
100
or
more
corr.rr.aniry
p<ople
who
took
the
lime
for
h:.iri..1n rit"its, but I ask, ii U:e~e j:.ist:.:t t:ere in
· { queition, 11".!
.·'s urt, \lo•s
l:e 2ffe,ted by tr.e all-too-pren!eot
infr..;en..:t tl':e H:g..i co~:-t. \\'e a;e
Bll:eniield'
to
allend
this
me:101~-r.ot
to
mention
the
5
or
6
watr,osses
' c desigl!<,d .I
,:, ~,:11 i.,
C4mpw ap,tt,y.
a.:..:epti~-g C~f!J.t a.1d l'!liii"Lg Ql.J.Tst1Ye1
and 1,i.ctirr.i \Ait': o v..-~re the re.
1;"1 cor..::li.;siu:i, J h.r.-e a fOC:71 foi us to re:-:-:!:.:ber:
then-!rutr...;..;;t,
'i":1,if:by
to tl:e ,er; l:ttle r.,e"y of the C:;~rt.
I
of"
..
'1
A
M.:d
·,":
gy·
(11:ulty r.,er'
,:,,,:, t ,_c3
O,;r f<,',i.!; ~s .:i1i1t:-c1 cf tr.e United
~1".Jt is j~Li.:t ...
\1,:-.,t is ji:;t,ae ...
ptid for by t:
, ,· ·':e
lr.1r ~tcr:
S-tai~ is tc~2.::, f..iJi2..".:eed t~t i.;tterly
J...:s.t
E;.,.:k,j:.:.st \\~.1:e or e·,ei;,o:-:.e ::-, i;f..\t
Is
it
fa.:r
or
loH
~.op,,
i.1
~ei;,,ir
•.ai. ~:it:~:- of ~::0.;iF:e ;1 s~:~I ,t t:'":e
, cart. I -.·o~'.J
_
w~:=ss
{[
r:.:~ ~~.:!. lt t~hoc·•cs- ta to
'
°
'
:
-..11
is j"..:.5t:.:~ ...
V.'Lt
is
r.:.1ti;e
...
.;rt !!·,el. To ;:-..3:;y 'il,~.v
-? oC'lhe fmct,
. 'j
2...::ti·,,.:e c·_:~5.:-.·. ~ a:..:! t..1ke affl~;-;-.1ti·,~
Y-!
C:' ,- C:J C7 f-~t l .:...._,:.se;--, ft~·
~
It
ri~.t.
:s
it
'il.7C~.3
er
for
y0•1
a.1c·:.e
f."; i: L;",t;,! t;,,::'.;:oit...\!:;
·-; ·while the 1·,
·.1
1t~:--•-Jik.,. \\.:I··!, S~:;1tors.
~"r,;,t 15 j"
·!
'So, J--s~:..:e ... ~..;·~i.1-:j', t".1:r t;;:'.J:. .. ~·._:.:- .:::.
iv·
..i.
,.
· -'.no~ tea::i,
v
.-.·! c-f:i..:i~t-t,)
(.·-.~~q·::~·.;~
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Speechsters take sweepstakes

·student representatives in action:
Lesson·in politics of regression
.

RENEGADE IUP
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OPENING SOON!

.

·,

8EST R01.K SEL1:CT!Ql\t .l\t\!D LCWEST
POSSlnL!: PHiCi::S AVAILAElLE

--~

Jewelry is the per[e,t PERSONAL gift.
Always means more to the person receiving it . .
. ... and to the person giving it.
Rogen bas marry beautiful ideas irr jewelry.
Gifts that are perfect for the person you bare in mind.
Ant!, pleaJirrg in price.
\Vitb your Christmas gift purcbaJe of $29.95 or more ·
Rogers ]ewe/en FREE gift to ygu. Select either a tw pound
box of See's Candies, or an arrangement of natur.J/ dried flowe~.
Quarrties are limited. Sbop early to assure selection of tbe gift you u,ant.
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SAY "MERRY CHRISTMAS"
•
IN THE NICEST KIND OF WAY

!'

WITH A GIFT FROhf ...
Midnite Records & -

r...~~1

YOUR ACCOUNT IfELCO.HE or ~ ~

2509 No. Chester
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New Oildalo Shopping Center
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proceSl of mo,ing she lud acqui <d
the cou• .,
.11ne but didn't
\\here t
<1ciod. "I h:J<'1
e'l,Ch cl·
.,~et••
the tiHtr:
- _.Ju,,,~ .

'"They teU me I "'"~ tn bhuh • lot,,.,, ·

I ·

.,b

"

acltnce1," notes Shafer. · "All the
unlveultl~ had 1Uffer language
requirements and you lad to lave
much more than you do now." A peak
oeriod for German cl.aMes wu ushered

They tell me I used
to blush a lot:..'

1
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ADELAIDE SHAFER CONTEMPLATES changes in BC compus since she fint
came to the college. Shafer recently celebrated her 40th year a., a teacher at BC
and in the same ,~•eek was informed she would soon· be receiving veterans'
l>enefits from her .s.ervice' in World War JI 1s a woman pilot.

in with the end of WWII as war
\'eterans returned with a renewed
interest for the sciences.
"Now there is a big drop-off
because students arc not sure about
what they are doing," she explains.
Currently she has only three classes
:,vith a total of about 40 students
compared to two full time teachers
with four classes and perhaps 30
students in each at its pinnacle.
Reasons for tllYjlg German vary
with students as most take it with
music or science majors at four-year
institution, In mind. However she
notes that ", .. now they (students)
represent almost any kind of field. I
have some mechanics and also some
veterans that
Ge r·ma ny."

were

stationed

in

As the only Gtrman teacher here
ind because many of her 1tudent1
ltudy with her for many semt1te11,
close friendships ~ve developed over
the yeart. "If anything, the long-range
reward.I I µIn uc the contact I have
w,J\ some ,,. my students," admits
Shafer, "I have the student over a i"ong
period ofiime (some are In their fifth
semester) so we do get closer."
"She has really made long-lasting
friend.! with her students and many do
come to see her," acknowledges Dr.
Phyllis Dabbs, associate dean of
irutnictional services and one of many
admirers in the faculty and
administration. "I remember one day
at her house we were playing bridge
and some of her students came oYer
and sang Christmas carols. She has
always had that type of close
relationship."
Former students often d;op in on
Shafer just to S3)' "hello" and chat,
many bringing their ov.n off-spring. "J.
always say I'm going to relire when a
former student brings in-·a grandchild,"
she laughs_

One professor of civics at Cal Poly
is no'ted for sending messages through
mutual friends. "He got D's from me
here and he sends messages back lo me
saying hes sorry -he didn't study
harder but he had to wncentrate on
his civics then," she reminisces.

iu;0 wn for her exploits in the air
during WWII, Shafer, as a member of
the WASP (Women Alr Ser.ice Pilots)
unit now may be termed a vet after 33
yeus. Congm... s' recent passage of a
bill !us given the WASP unit full status
as a military organization and not just
civil service.

By THELMA LONG
Staff \1/nt<r
Wednesday marks the 100 year
anniversary- since ·Thomas Edison gave
birth to the first recorded words v.1iich
v.~re heard coming from a box
according lo Ron Dethlefson,
professor of communications and
advisor to KBCC radio slation.
Although he hasn't been aiound that
long he has a world of inf_orma11'on on
the subject in his head and at · his
fingertips.
Dethlcfson started collecting old
phonographs about 195$ while still in
high school, "People were amazed and
pleased to hear the old machines play
He also iaid it was
after restoration."
.
surprising how well the old machines
Soun ded a fl er wor k.i ng on t hem

"Don Johnson of the VA office is
trying to flnd out what benefits I may
now receive. We already know that I
can be buried in a military cemetery
with a flag draped over my casket and
$250 will go toward funeral
expenses." Shafer chuckles. Teasingly _

' ... 1'11 just--ha~e
to stay forever.'
she admils she would like to· check
int.> education benefits to see i( she
m1y be paid for going back to school.

·-

About the future? Shafer laughs
and says, "Someone in the
administration is supposed to ha,·e said
that when I leave they v.ill not have a
German class anymore. In that case I
guess l'U just have to stay fore,·er."

(Photo: Brad McNaughton)

...

Counseling Center cureS student hassles, worries
'

.

The Placement Center coordinates
parHime, fulltime and summer jobs for
fuUtime students. Jobs are both off
and on campus positions.
Counselor Dan Murillo is
coordinator of testing, another service
which is a,·ailable to students who are
undecided about. their future plans.
For a minimal charge to·the student, a

assistance_ Sue Smith ser.es as EOP
counselor.
Two CETA (Compensatory
Educational Training Ac1) counselors,
Vernon Valen,,-c1
M.
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According to Stie!don, sine; ----F~ur counselors, on~ full-time and
counseling is an on-going process
three part-time, are also available
almost throughout a person's entire
through the DIC facilities.
Wes Sanderson, the campus clinical
life, couns~lors play an important part
in helping students both with career
psychologist, assists students who have.
planning and their personal lives.
difficul1y learning or personalproblerns
· In an effort to come into cfoser
and instructors who have difficulties
coniact wilh students and break away
v.ith studtni,:
'rom the half-hour office time slots,
counselors -teach· Counseling I; - an
"They can come in and make an _
orientation class 10 tell students what
appoinlment· to see him, and he.als~
the college has to offer - and gives . takes referrals fr~m anyone on cam_Pus
students a chance lo recognize that
v.no seems to b\ having difficulty,"
Sheldon said.
someone is available to ask for help,
advice, or just talk to if necessar)'.
Sheldon said it is important for
students to know they have "close
Onypossible change to the
contact with somebody who shows
Counseling Center is the future is the
concern and helps them learn how to
addition of ~Eureka," a California ·
Career Information System, which was _
make decisons or set goals and
priorities.''
estimated at S3,000-

in with the goals the students hove'
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

test to determine values, aptitudes and
interests is offered to assist in the
career choice.
Assisting Murillo, Barbara Logan,
Sheldon's secretary, is in charge of
giving instructors' make-up tests and
working with the. district office. to
correct IBM tests.
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We ore not. 'policemen for ·prerequi~its'

a

CET A, EOPS, and tr,e !undiupped
specw ... r.i= receive spe.."i,J state
and fede r,J supporting funds, '"because
tl',ey all !uve speci.11 need.I,~ expwned
Sheldon.
A.s,istance for H!erat'.J oo c=pus,
another brar.ch of the evu.·.Rlir,&
6enter ~ is ~ro't~C!d ty U".! Veterin.1
AfTtin ofti,.;e ~~er L'.e <!i,tction of
Don Johnson. L-Jorr...Hic'1 L1d
cp'..i:-..se?:..-:g CA"I. t::-.~fiu, frC'::,!:..--;--J ilr'iL'i.
chtcb, ~d r~~ a..~d r!i.JatiorJ
reµr.!i.·.g atte;:~.ce i::d cou.s.es is
t:;.;:Y-!ed.

"Students would be able to use the
computer . and get-, a tremendous
amount of inforamtion about choosing
a career. So much is going on all the
time it is difficult to keep up with it.
If we get this computer, the local
information ...-ould be updated every
two months and ;,,; the m·erall
program is updated every year."
According to Sheldon, they have
been looking at computer systems for
quite a v.hile, but this is the first one
"'tuch Sc- m; promisi ,;,

Mirtha Vizcura researchu her futwe
in the Caret• r"nter. The center off~rs
;,
· "-I carttr fields and
,
~ 8 .11.m.-S p.m.., ~

'

The drop-in office iJ geued more
to ... rd the pe~:ul concerns of
studtnu, and its chief 1<!v1.s~ is
that a rtudmt doe:s.1't ~..a,·e to .,,..it q
..~ek or longer to ,ee hi.I a,,n... lor,
-Sheldon said.
De;:1rtr:-~u1,J w;;r.ulort .,!Jo haYC
tr.cu office, r.t.i tl-.eir uea of L1temt
u e.ctl-.er r.ew u;x-:t of the center.
"We fed it ll g.:,o:J ti 1err.e "'I.) 1
L.,..lt :t getJ tte;;, d01er to the
1tu~:-.U 1 1::ut it cai;s:.!S cor.u-::urJc.atjoo
r.ot!,r.s for ta 1or..etir..t1,M ll'.e u:d.

"I _like mechanical things: restoring
~Id thing, was a challenge." He went
on to ~y the ~d part was to get
something someone else had tried to
r~tore and messed It up by breaking a
part: "That's a challenge too," he
· emphasized_._
• ,,
"There arC: machines around; some
in Pioneer Vdlage but records are
scarce." He said he is always interested
in finding old records but is not
· 11 I
espec,a Y coking for old machines
now.
Detldefson said most of what he
has ·col!~cted came fr0m San
Francisco, 1he Bay Alea or Kern
County.
·
There has been many changes .since
the first talking box, bul the most

important cffcl:i the talking box has
made in our life today il as De thiefson
put It, ~The main thing it gave
Is a
way of preserving someone's thoughts
and words, great speeches ln exact
form that they were said; then rmaic
was recorded In its original form." He
said not ha>'ing to depend on another
person to take things down and too
oflen with error, he thought was most
i,nportant.
Dethlefson· has prepaied a display
in the lobby of Language Am building
and all interested are invited to come
.and ,iew the display v.nich is a tribu1e
to the greal minds which started the·
chain of events that bring us to the
present day communication system.
· The display of old pamphlets,
sketches,handbills and pictures of old
models daliilg back to 1877 showing a
cylinder v.ilh. a hand crank on a bar
holding the hollow round tube like
record that" turned when "cranked,
which Dethlefson believed came first.
He pointed out the old ueddle
machine which came next and said the
.
spring woµnd model came after that
FLIBBERTYCIBBETT, BC children•, theatre company is prc,..nting "The Miscr",throughoul t~is w~k to children hom
and was the most practical and lasted
Bake,sfield city schools. This Saturday the show will be open to- the public- Performances arc 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., and_
__long after electricity was used.
admission ;, S .50_ From left to right Clcante ptai·ed by Kevin Taylor, Lafeche played by Mark Castle, Curr is Abbott as
The firsl records were hollow
flarp,gon and Randy Messick" Valer<cylinder shaped and came in several
'
sizes but most were four inches long,.Ac.
.... _
and two_~d • half inches in diameter.
"They came in all colors; some were
made of· wax and some were plastic,"
Dethlefson said.
Edison was granted a patent on the
phonograph Feb. 19, 1878. Seve,al
models were built to improve the
growth of California, according to a B
Scholarshfp- applications for
Technjcal-VocationaL Local wiMers
sound device and in 1884 Paul Nipkow
students planning to transfer to a four
of A source. Although many challgcs
..participate in panel discuss.ions at the
was granted a Gerrn:.n patent for the
year college may be obtained in the
Juve been made over the years the
-Area level and, if successful, go on. to
whirling disk scanning device "nich
Financial Aids office for the annual
basic underlying reason for the
be state finalists. Final first place
was laler used in television_
program has remained constant. The
Bank of America Community College
"inners in each lield earn 52,000 each;
- Edison's Gem Phonograph "ith
Awards. This statewide program is
Bank of America sponsors such
second place, Sl,000; third, SSOO.
_horn on top sold for SIO-S50, and
designed to recognize and' honor
programs ir:, J-he belief that the health
The basic requireme.nts are as
records were 50 oents each between
and ,igor of any society depends upon
second year students whose
follows: A student must be a full-time
1900-1905: During that same period
the individuals · it produces-an ·
scholarship, sense of ci,ic duty, and
(12
units) ~ond-year student with a
the machine was thought of as a me~ns
education citizenry of tomorrow will
leadership are above the norm,
GPA of 3.00+, have a record of
of advertising by B.H._ Carson in a
according.to Yvonne Milliken; dean_ of
wme only if the ·students of today are
PAMP_HLETS, SKETCHES, hand bills and picruru or old 1877 recording
·
participatio'n and leadership in
letter to a New York businCS-1 man
encouraged in their. pursuit of .
financial aids.
machines arc all_ part of the display in Language Arts, a tribute ro the 100 year
community or co-curricular activities
_Frank Petric. New models werebµilt
excellence, the source continued.
anniversary ol the phonograph. (Slaff photo)
The selection· process begins at the
and have ~areer goals in one of the
and ne)',' f'S"S . were found for the · local level ...+.ere f<CU!ty- committees
For -siuderits i.iiieiested in·-11,e' fl·.,( • •
fou'r general 'categories.
- talking machine or some wmponent
sel'ect top students. in ea~h- of the
A scholarship, applications an<j further
of it like the radio microphone which
The evolution of the Community
following_ fields: Business,
information are available in the
carried the first broadcast of Caruso's
College
Awards manifests Bank· pf
Science-Engineering, Social
Financial Aids office in the Student
,·oice in the Metropolitan Opera in
America's desire to keep_pace \\ith the
Science-Humanities, and
Services-!!uilding.
1910.
The flat records were an
Fred Jacobs, BC reference librarian, , the greatest poe1 who ever-lived," says
Jacobs.
improvement. Then the 40· minute LP
received· a grant from the National
The findings of the study will be
records came out in 1927 according to
Endowment for the Humanities; to go
.
J
•
discussed
,.;th all interested students
information furnished by Dethlefson. ·
to. England !,st summer for six weeks
·and faculty at the last bro11,n baggerIn 1965 Bill I.ear came out with the
and study poet Ted Hughes. As a
rap session 11 :30 a.m., Thursday in
eight tracl, car cartiedge long after the
printer, Hughes associated with arlists,
'the Women's Center, Hum1nities 11-.
jukebox was old stuff_ Dethlefson's
dramatists, and musicians, de,eloping
Participants may bring lunches and
display hopefuUy causes all who see it
an interest in '.he inter-relationship
By BRET ZIMMER
grade · earned on the basis of a
learning 10 assume responsibility;
may purchase tea or coffee al the
to appreciate the accomplishments of
bet~en all the arts. Jacobs' study "ill
Staff Writer
·fal'orable employer rating as v,ell as a
gaining knowledge and allitudes
center.
the last I 00 years.
"In work experience, you learn
be_ on ihis relati nship. "Ted Hughes is
written report relating to the work
necessary for successful job
things faster and remember them
station and his/her learning objectives.
performance.
lonze...! than you do in elm because
Work experience programs are
Other benefits consjst of receiving
you have to be able to keep doing
administration of justice, agriculture,
college credit for work; learning how
architecture, broadcasting, business,
th~m over -and over again," said a
to Ei.' along v.ith employer and fcUow
cooperative work experience student. - "child development, dent,J assisting,
emp"loyees; receiving financial
drafting and fashion merchandising.
The occupational/career
,esources v.nile remaining in school;
Others include fire science,
cooperati,·e work experience is a
and broadening his/her undmtanding
hotel/restaurant, industrial
program that combines coUege study
of the occupational woild and of
technology, journalism, library
· with on the job training in a specific
working conditions.
.
technology, medical ·office assisting,
oceupation-in; business, industry or
"Most students start at the bottom
photography, secretarial and 1cachers'
and earn their way up,~ said
government agency. aide.
·
·
Helmsiedter. "There aie \"Cl)' few good
Students interested in a work
jobs open:~
experience program, but .,t,o do not
Wo,k experience g;,·es a realistic
"It's like putting two
ha,e a job, may secu~e one from
,iew of the working world by ha,ing
cooperati,·e work,experirnoe or from
studenis apply thermeh-es in t!teir
career occupation~ ,explained
student placement or on their ov.n,
and two together ... "
but must find employment -.irhin four
Helmstedter.
He also pointed out that L'CLA _
'M:Cks after entering the program.
studies show that caree~ are ch>ng,d
Hov.~,-er, those that have their o,,.,n
·jobs may enroll in a propam if the job. any \1,:here from fi,·e to seYen times in
"The· ccllege pro,ides formalized
life.
is considered to have learning
irutruclion iclated to specific needs of
In a recent poll about wcrk
opportunities.
each oceupational area and the
·
Mil's
hke
pulling
two
and
two
experience
most comments v-.·ere
-·
employer pro,ides a work station (job)
favorable,
but
there were also a fe...together
"'hen
you
ha>·c
...
ark
where experience can be obtained,"
that
...
ere
not.
experience "'hile rnendir,& school.
said Warren Helmstedter, cooper,live
• "The lextbook. lus some ,·cry good
·worldng in the dentist office lets me
work exp<rience director.
rruterial,
but the "''Orkbook part is 10<'
apply
all
my
!mo-.1edge
and
the
skills
i
Cooperati',e =rk expe_rience is
sir.lpustic
and real.Jy too easy. It
have
!earr.ed
so
fu
in
cl=."
di,ided up into two major prognrru.
commented
Jennifer
C.az.acl!S.
Coes.n't
t:.r::o:ir.at~
oi:e to t...'"J:-,k, o~y
They are work eiperienu 50 and

AMERICA
NEEDS MOTORS.

,
........ .._.,~·,· -r

c,..:,~ ,_... 1

opportu:.:~·!:1
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·A w a rd appl.icat.ions now

Occupational work experiel)ce
prog"tam offers on·iob·trai·n,ng

America needs a band that worked its way
to the top of England's rock scene
throul!h sheer hard work, guts and rock & roll.
America needs The i\1otors.
Four mo\ ing parts that will dri\e
vou into iits of rock and roll ecstasv.
0-J

us
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'We are here to assist rather punish .. .'

-32
---- __ :J

•

Poet: Hughes ~topic
br=(?Wl1-bag .s~ssioi,
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Financial aid is available in the - form· of grants to studeots· ,v.no need ....-_.,.assistance to attend school due to
Sheldon exi,,J1I1ed one di!tere,1ce
either low family income 01 the family
between high school counselors and
size. Fmancial Aids, under the
CoWl.lclina may be done by phone,._,
-counselof" at BC.is, "We are here to
assist rather than punish."
direction of Yvonne Milliken, associate . Robc'rt Reader, courudor, help, a
dean of Student Services, branches off
student make decisions concemin• ~,...... - Wffii'a smtre, Sheldon said "one
.intothc area of· EOP (Educational
spring schedule. {Photo,: lobo King)
image of a counselor is not to act as a·
Opportunity Program).
"policeman for -prerequisits. I don't
EOP services, diiected by Al Zuniga
feel· that is our job to chase dov.n all
in Campus Onter 2 provide work - Haynes, also are available to work with
the stude_nts or set up system that-.
study and campus and district jobs for
students who. are in CET A, a job
forces everyone to see us."
fuUtime students v.no need linancial
training program for disadvantaged
A course in pcer_counseling is also
offered for people who are wnsidering
students who get paid · for going to
school and are trained for a specific
a cou=ling profession.
job. Applicants for the program are
"After the .first semester they
screened by the cenlral office.
would be able to be assigned to an area
~These kinds of support services are
file EOP or !undJcapped'servicei as a
the ones we try to give each student,
peer cou=lor," she said. "We try to
but not everyone is qualified for this,"
get them into meaningful positions,
Sheldon s.aid. "It is a little easier (for
not just to_d2, the things that the rest
them 10· go to school( because they
of the wu=l<irs don't ...-;1nt to do."
actually get paid.''
Pter counselors also are used in the
Ron McMa.sters, mociate dean -of
drop-in courueling room, SS-36, when
Student Servic~ in clurge of ...curity,
a regular counselor is not available.
al.!o functions a~ ~rector of the CET A
''Right now .,,.• are h.,,ing a few
program.
problems
ha,ing somebody free all the
This year is the ;"ir,t time
time
in
that
office, b~t that is one of
counseling usiltance ha., been hired
the
things
we
are woddng for. At leut
for tl'.e specific nee& of handicapped
a
peer
couruelor
is tr.ere to man the
studenu. Bill 'i\-illi.ams is coordiru.tor
initu.l
conuct,"
she
said.
for the Special Education Center.

by J:".>il.111 w evly coc..::><li::11ppolotr:><nt.1<>
' ' rn ,ral a,'Go -..~o help rtcd,ota prtp ue for rtilltntlon.

"I hoi~;~d;~;s would feel free to~
come in and talk about any of our
ser.ices or gn'e us any ideas_. We are
open to suggestions," she said.
For more inforamtion on-wy of
1hese ser.1c~. call the Counseling
Center,.395--4421 .

.

'Our main goals is how these courses fit

,·, t~< c.o,·d

•

available in Financial Aids

•

the library iu the Student Services
_building, tries to help students find the
direGtion or career they would bes_t
like to pursue. Since changes in
community college students call for
changes to the college system,
counseling also must change to keep
pace with the needs of new and
re-entry students, Sheldon explained.
.. Our main concern is how these
courses flt in . with the goals the
students have," she said.·
The career and placement cent.e~.
under the direction of Lucille Sautter,
is one way counseling tries to meet the
needs of students.
Mary Smith, Career - Center
technician, is on duty 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
daily to help students find specific
:in formation on colleges and
universities, careers, and other options
y,i!ich are available_

,

Phonograph still groovy
in 100-year celebration

··-::.'

By DEBBIE HUNSINGER
Editor-in-Olief
Co=ling is bursting with services
which go virtually _11nnoticed by many
people, according to Harriet Sheldon,
assistant dean of Student Services in
. charge of Cotln5eling and Testing,
Staff of the .Counseling Center,
located in the west- side Io,,er floor of

-.
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~GADE RI»'

Yet there she stood, Adelaide.
Shafer, ready to take on the whole
slew of Bakersfield College German
language stu.dents and after "40 years
she still stands there, ready and willing
to teach, advise and especially be a
las1ing friend.
Shafer in fact _ observed two
milestones last week with the
celebration of her biuhday Friday.
She recaUs she was approached to
work a I BC just before the
T11anksgiving holidays when a regular
teacher resigned 10 be married in
Hawail. Shafer, a young UCLA coed of
2~ working on her mas1ers' degree,
had limited teaching experience with
some junior high classes and
su~Slituting for professors_ once in
awhile.
At BC many of her new pupils were
older than she and in the cliaotic

'.

--~

Teacher celebrates birthday, 40 years on campus
By SUSANNA IRITANI
Staff Writer
In those lean yean earning SI ,600 a
year was coruidered pretty fair pay for
an up and coming Gtrman language
teacher. After all, 1937 was In the
midst of the Great DeprCS-11011 and this
brlghH:yed teacher repla~ement, fresh
from schooling · at UCLA, had been
properly warned that il would be
difficult to find a job in her chosen
profession.
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On Virgin Records and Tape.i.

work experience. -SOAP (alternate
program).
Work experience 50 prerequisites
include declaring his/her major and
then work ..~e going to s.:hool.
Work experience SOAP is a plan
v.nere students go to s.:hool one
semester and work tt.e r.01.
In both of tt.ese prc,gra...:s. rtc~en11
rnlH urry a rr.irJC'llrn of 8-12 ur"u,
w d It t e i, d or..e-t: ow s.e l'i3 :-,1 n pe r
~-e-ek on t..'".efr - pirtict.!.u c~:;.e cf
Sli;dy a..~d -.or\; fil'e to 2t:l ~.oc;rs a
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Successful season indicated

Forum panel decries media coverage

Roundballers jump to early win~
Tournament time hu urived for
The ucond lulf was pnctlcally
the BC Renegade buketballers. In the. dull: at 72-36 BC had doubled the
month of December, the Gades will
visitor,' point proouclion, at 80-:36
participate In four basketball
Krafve chockled over some sideline
Tourneys.
~ocularity (u sure a sign of victory u
This weekend (Thursday, Friday,
Red Auetbach unoking his cigar).
and Saturday) BC traveb t" the
Manuel _Cal'i!n and Don Youman,
Me reed Co 11 e ge I nvltation al
two front line play~rs, led BC .coring
Tournament.
.
with 18 points apiece. Team captain
· At M{rced, the ~enegades open the
Dean Jones and Marlin Wiley (both
three days by facmg Compton City
backcou1t me_n) each scored 14 points.
College on Thur.day at 9 a.m. BC
Calvm, who utillled excellent body
finished last year in the second place
control to score most of his 18 points
spot at _Merced, losing In the
imide, also collected 11 rebounds and
champloruh,p game to Alameda (also
seven assists.
participating this year).
Todd Ward led the squad in
rebounds v.ith 13, piavmaker Jones
First round action in the BC
topped ti: 1e, .. ,,•'
,si>ts.
tournament ended just before
publication ..
The wdes moved into $CCond
r11,und play with a predictable, 106-65
·,drub1iinjf6f VictDJ-,Yalley. The visitors
were never in cor1tentio1\.
Ralph Kr;fve's squad was loose and
confident from the opening tipoff.
The Gades never I railed.

.,

.,

T°AKING IT UP for two points again.st Victor Valley opponent is Gade Manu<I
Calvin. Calvin had 18 points, 11 rebounds, and eight assisls in ihe contest
(Photo: Felix Ad•mo).

Firemen set
charity grid
Smoke Bowl
A charity football g3me Saturday, .
pitting squads from the Kem Cour.ty
'and Bakersfield fire · departments
against each other in Memorial
S1adium, wiil rai,e funds for the San
Joaquin March of O,mes.
Kickoff i l p.m. for the Smol<e
Bo"i,which firemen hope will t>econie
an annual contest. Admission is S2.50
with those undtr 12 free. Both squads
will feature many former local high
school stars and Renegade football
playen, and they1l go at each other in
full regalia after months of training for
the game.
!be .city firemen are led-by former
Shaf1er High School quarterback Bob
Scales;-a SO.year-old fooiball ,eteran
whose experience as an AU-Navy
quarterback and signal-caller at BC and
Fresno State the city hopes ,.;JJ come
in handy. From Taft is Bob
McCArthy.
,_

In !he backfield former BHS Driller
Elijali Smith "'ill carry the ball. Mike
v.ilagau, former BC playtr, Fred
Estrada, a standout at South High and
former Renegade Gary lkrgman 11,ill
anchor 1he line. · Sou1h High and
Renegade performer Phil· Spam v.ili
pl, :_at linebacker for !he city.
Sylvester "Boxcar" Copper, a
lineman at BHS, BC, !he Univmity of
UUh and in the NFL ,,.;th the New
York Gianu, coaches the city squad.
He is misled by Mark Sando!, a BHS
COJch.
The county players are led by
se·,eraJ former North High School
griddm, coJch Duane Williams chid
, 3mong them. W~liarru .,,,,lS all-city at
North ffgh, .all-Metro JI BC, and
al!-P;i; 8 it
!Jrtivenity of ul1forri1
as a ceoter. Loan La,,ge, a m.emb(r of
the ex.:eUent :-;orth High sc;uad of
· 1970 ar.d • for=r Portenu!e College
ptayer, idl b( rur.rjn, tl':e ball for tr.e
co•J.r,ty, u o.:ll former So.th lfgh u,d
Rtr.eg_2~~ st1i'.~c~ '1f',y.:e Cate.
y.·..;::j;:·.• it a.s..\iJted t.-,. tis CDJi:tL..;r.g
dJL~~
·~:1 tft~ Ct·~=~·~' J1..:k

the

,poll,
.

.

Ending a football season on a
35-20 _!lpset d.Zeat to El Camino and
lc,<;ing· · .- shine of 1he Conference
Championship · wasn't exactly hqw _
C9ach Geny · Collis wanted his BC
Renegades to end their campaign. But
despite the unwan1ed loss, the Gades
did compile a i,.-3 overall mark and
finish in the second place position in
the Metro standings.

BC had four positions fiiled on the
All,Me1ro second team choice. The
four spots included Norm Willi,ms, a second year fullback; Mike Mc~·
a
sophomor,'
, fensi,·e h
tw"
Pollard ("

-40

1

n the initial game with Fresno, the
Gades :ame back from a 52-39
setback caused mostly by BC fouls) in
ti· early part of the second half to

l

t

win.

...---·----~---,,
IT'S HERE!

to his name) a second
place-kicker and defensive back.

year

"

Along i;ith the first and jeCond
team players. · the Gades had 11 ·
members given honorable mention
etus. Mike Gibson, Jody Weaver,
lay Farr, and Roark Randolph were
he selected linemen.

On · ·ni! _defensi,·e learn. 'Keith
>:ssid, Sam Barnes, Tom $2.koMki,
nd John Adams 1;<re selected 10
.0norabie mention.

faen though Starkey pul oo an
impressi,·e show, BC would no1 give up
as they collected J&l yards for the
., .
game "ith Mark McDowell and Tony~·' :}
Allen gaining on the g,ound, and Rod
; ·

Gal track team
meeting slated
There will be a "pre-season
im·entory" of women's track and field
hopefuls 'for the upcoming (spring)
season, announced mist.ant coach
Sandy Bower,.

:,~'M '"' c., "'"" "'"' ".. I.·.·-,-~--~. -·
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NORMAN WILLIAMS iJ one of
several Gades who rte<ivtd hooorable
menrion on the all-Metro ,quad.

.-~

B of A awards pro-gram
-application deadline nears
~but no more than 70 units by the end
of the Fall semester with a GPA of
3.00+ 10 be eligible.
Students selected "'ill participate in
panel discussions and those winners on
the local level will proceed 10 the area
competition where .winners will· again
be selected to proceed to 1he final
state event. Possible awards range from
SI 50-$2000. All the four local
winners are assured of SI 50 award.
Selection on campus v.ill probably
lake place in early February.
Applications and further information
are available in the Financial Aids
office in the Student Services Building .

It's Bakersfield Audio's CHRISTMAS BUYING GUIDE for

1977! And it's full of helpf_ul, easy-to-understand information
on how to buy a stereo system, what to listen and look for
and what's new in_ audio! There are specials on all kinds of
components and accessories. Be sure to pick up your FREE
copy at our store soon!
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Here's an ex.ample: the Pione-er

CT-F4242 cauette deck mal::tt
oullent rorording, and is oomp.atible with virl\lally any highgra,de eu .. tte Upe. Nifty features
include oil..umped door, e.a1y-tode.an he.ad,. Dolby no~ reduction.
Our prico is Mil b<lowtlle Natior>ally Advent>td Value of $2251

$169
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Security to get high
priority ; direct line
to police forseen
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ASB Elections
set Jan 10, 11

ASB · elections will be
, 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. J~. 10 and n in
the Campus Center Foyer.
According to Susan Srr ith, head of
All candidates
reminded to fill
the program, the limited amount of
out
blue
sheets
in
the packet
trme staff ·,counselors have 10 spendcompletely;
the
Student
Court
will not
with individual studenls reinforces the
accept
incomplete
blue
sheets.
need for peer counseling . to give
No candidate running in any ASB
assistance, personal concern, ·and
general,
special, or spoasored election
infornation.
shall be allowed to
any ASB
maUrials
or
·properties
in his
Starting next semester, jobs as peer
_campaign.
recru'ters also will be ava~Jble.
For use of Acthflies Workshop,
_Recroiters will be responsible for going_. . .contact
Usa Dellinger in L~e ActMties
to h;~.h schools in the area, contacting
Office.
the community, and informing the

are

=

publi, of ~C opportunities.

By DEBBIE HUNSINGER
Editor,in-Chief
Securily,--lighting, and crowd
control have always been foremost in
the minds of BC adininislrators. and
these issues should receive higher
priority than they ha_ve. in the past;
. according to Dre John Collins, 8(:
president.
·
Collins adrnilled he could · see
changes· whlch need to be made in
these areas,_ and he is. recom:nenjjr,g
the purchase of two additional
security vehicles. They a_re. alsQ.,'
exploring the- possibility· of campus: I
guards being able to communicate,
dire.;_tly .with police, fire department;
or whatever is ne.:essary.
"I think we are mo>ing in the right
track .,,th security and lighting,"
Collins said and added he intended for

i

~

Department loosens prerequisite~

Lit classes more available
.;·

The English department, citing the
fact s1udents · who don't qualify for
English I A immediately upon entering
BC often cannot talce more than one
literature course before graduating, has
changed ils prerequisites _for entering
literature courses, effective this Spring
semester.
The department has decided all
students eligibl• for IA, "'nether or
not they ha,·e talcen I A, will b(
eligible to enroll in literature classes.
The move was made in the
realizaiton that attendance figures for
the school as a ,.t,ole are rising while
·the Cnglish department figures remain
slagn.ant. The department feeb this is
beca= of the I A problem and not
because of little student interest in the
courses now offeted.
Literature coune, offer, according
to department, spokesmen, the chance

CaLl-::.-1:-:
D.C. I .
-.

I '

Tracey Abernathy, Marcia Coulter,
Serina Diaz, Roger Engholm, Brian
Erberich, Tony Franco, Linda
McChee, Janie Parker, Maria Pesina,
and ~orne Roque.

8 C's r.oon concert serie1 for
T=d.y, Dec. 13, .,ill feature 0..u!es
Brady, a 0.IL-.o ruti..-e u,d ruticxwly
re:.o ..n so!o:tt tru... jXt phyer of r!'.e
Kern Philharmonic Symphony
· Or.;J-,es:ra. ~ r.oon cor.ceru ue held
12:30 p.r:1. i., tJ-., Fcc.e Arc1 Tr.eotre.
n.e F·.;~i:~ is ;-,-:~ed fre~ of c.!-.t:g!.
BnCy .I[.-_; .... _.. ;, ;-:-:·...a:.: lt t:SC L-lJ

OTHER GOODIES ON SALE INCLUDE: RecordCl•ul!r. 99conu (sanS3);
5-0uncGu,rd rec:onf prHtr..-ti,e, $4.99 (save $2); Advent Chrome Dioxide
C-90 c.a11ette1,_&pack in 110,i,;;• a!bum. $19.95 (...-,t Sol.OS). Muoh mort. tool
Rud all abo•Jt it in our FREE CHRISTMAS BUYING GUIDE!

w=mww,
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Transferring to a four year college
i.s not one of the requirements,
however, studc.nts must be
sophomores planning to be candidates
_jor graduation in spring 1978 and
must haYe c_ompleted at least 36 units

~ - .....

I

paperwork, attend staff meetings, help
orglllii.e activities, 3Itd perform other
functions which may be of service to
counselees.
~he peer cou.nseling program
st111 .ed last Spring when EOPS hired
ten students under the supervision of a
· staff counselor to be. responsible for a
caseload of about 20 students.
. This
sew.ester peer counselors include

Friday is the deadline for·
submitting applications for the Bank
of America College Awards Program.
The program is desio;ned to honor
second year students in four general
and broad fields: Business,
Science-Engineering, Social
Science-Humanities and
Technical-Vocational.

The meeting will be held next
Tuesday (I 3th) at 2:30 p.m. in
Gy;n 17 A. All · in1eres1ed girls are
11,s!come, and are requested to dress
for practice.

~SDIPI' RDDHg
..

"In no way 15 this a sudde, revampirtg of 11Ccuriiy
· measures," said Hernandei: explaining' tha• BC is only
"trying to keep pace with the realities of security needs."
"There wen no addi1ional guards lured after the murder.
We only rearranged their schedules. In the past few yean
we have steapily been making security improvements such
as better lighting, as problem spot. develop, and. the
INTERESTED STUDENTS Ieny Br<wer, Dne Coum1, :S1<tan Reinke, and "!iml McKay li!ten to speaku at last week's ' reduc1ion of non-security duties of campu, guard, and
forum on Campus Violenec. Turn-out w~t smaU with only 18 or 20 people in ~tl~ndancc.
· ·· security officeis."
. .

Peer counselor jobs available
Applications for jobs as Spring
1978 peer counselors are available in
the EOPS (Educational Opportunity
Services and Programs) office in CC 2
and must be returned by Jan. 9. Each
fleer counselor should plan to tpend
ap:.iroximately ten hours a _week on
the job and is paid the student rate.
In addilion to meeling weekly with
thfiI caseload, they must do

"There lw been a lign!nCAnt oveneaction to t! ·
Isolated acu of violence in the community, -r
because myths such as rumou rrom itudents iun
spread through the media."
"I caMot explain the fll!}tives for mch 1elions. Tiut
W"uld. t ~ supposition, and there Is no way I would
prostitute the image of The Rip by resorting to such
unprofe .. ional tactics."
Hernandez' oommenta at the Forum centered oround the
allilude at the college before and after the two lncldenlJ,
both among ,he studen11 and_arnong adminhtraton.
"This is not a violent campus," he maintained, "but the
fact this camp~ has been relalively free of·vjolence hu
made :he mamr. more making. It (the murder) was an
;>0lated incldent,_lnu it was not as though we didn't have
,ecurity. I tho11ght then, and I ~till think, that our security
was 2dequate bu1 1here is really no way to slop this kind of
unpredictable crime."
BeJcher commented on the crime by. stating 70 per cu
·~ \ .
..
of chmes ~re, crimes that nobody worries about, crime
within the 6osom of the family, -!>ut five per cent are th•
kind of fear-insi,iring, unprediclable acu that much more
unlikely to occur.
·
"We are reviewing our ~~rjjy procedures," lkrnandcz
continued. "The ASB ii in the process of making
recommenrbtions, and the faculty and classified staffs are
in the process of .making reconimepdations for
improvements."

'I

J

,nor.

-

,dvance in the future." related Belcher. A tent&tlve date for\
the next Forum, pouibly dealing with homo~xual rights,
lw been set for Jan. 12.
""
"There were sharp queslioru, most of them
well-considered. The m01t informed students were present,
Sv ii wou_ld have been nice to get some of the information
over to general students," he continued.
' There were quite a rew questions directed at 1nlroux
regarding the way The Californl3n played up the story (of
the murder).
lruroux, while refusing to b( a spokesman for The
Califomi,n, did explain the position of The Rip as ii relates
to local press coverage and the allitudes of the community.
"It is the purpose of a newspaper to avoid provoking and
perpetuating rnythl," SJid the Rip editorial editor, who has
already i~ued a statement on s.ens.ationai ;,)urnaJism.

~-(

'

IJ'

Running backs Mark McDowell and
)' Allen, along with receiver Scott
.1tich were also menlioned v.ith the

~-

Hernandez explained there should probably.not be prus
coverage of future Forums (even though thiJ was the fin!.
Forum covered by the local preu) since panel members
must be too cautious ..tien they might be'· quoted on I ltray
comment which may 0( may not be \\Tiii they inlend to
say.
"You can't take ,omebody on if you're making press
statements," cl aimed Hernandez, "It (press coverage) could
. ruin the Forums, or at least nuke them less candid."
C-Omplaints regarding misrepres~ntation or the panel by
the media aside, all three panelists agreed the Forums are
off to a good slut and mould continue with liule difficully
involved in building up student interest.
"The Forums are off to a ieasonable kickoff. The lack of
publicily hurt us, but we've learned a few things in the pas1
week that should hein • ·tu~ the <'orums a few weeks in

,,

In the contest, five of the s
players who played scored iri doub ·
figures. Manuel Calvin captured the
top spot with his 24 points effort,
followed by Youman's 16. Pancho
Wiley contrib;;-t~d 15 to his naml
while Ward and Ryan offered l
apiece.
_ •·
Ward did his mare on the board$.
. tco, by collecting 11 caroms, anf
Cal,in and Youman hauled down ninii'
and eight respectively. Jones agal
posted nine assists, while Calvin passed
off for five.
·
Folto.,,,ing this week's tourney .in
Merced, the Gades hit the road the
TAKING DOWN the'ball ilona wllh VV player Is BC'• Don Yduman. You,;,an
came up with 18 points, eight rebounds, two assists and (ive stulsas the Gades foUo\\ing week to compete in the
tough Modest_o Tournament.
easU,· handled the D_esert League team (Photo: F_eiix Adamo).

In the El Camino contesl, the
Gades _ran in to a hot Kevin Starkey
that completed 18 or 29 allempts for
348 yards and four touchdo\\n strikes.

Honors came in a plentiful rn.1nner
to this year's Gade,-squad as the
All-!.ferro players were chosen. 8C
placed three gridden on the firs1 team
All-Metro selection .. B~I Rob(rds. •
sophomore ofieruive laclJe; Chuck
lloUow:iy, a 1ophomo1e h;.ebJcker;
a.id Bryan Chntoa, a Sv?homore
def::.-.~~ilr~-£rn:Jn. \l."ere ;:.;,c5~:,. -· ----

°
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Football ends on low no·te;
three selected All -Metro
By BOB WILLIAMS
Slaff Writer

In the "'ason, ~;: ••~~.; rhe Gades
traveled 1 Fresno lo face the Fresno
City cCoilege Rams, and exited with a
76-75 overllme vJclory. Following
the Ram confrontation, BC returned
the next day &i their gym to turn away
a scrappy College of the Canyon club,
84 - 78,

I.not the r.core at 71-71 by the end of
regulation time.
The comeback was led by the hilt
shooling hand of CAptain ,::;..., Jo~.
who put sevtn <),,,;, uuough the h,x;p
in •he second half. Doing mostof the .. ,
setting up of Jones' mots was Walt · ,
W~iiarr~. who passed off for six a:s;lrts
10 Jones at the foul line area.
•.
In the overtime period, BC htd
some elute~ free throw shooting, in
which they sunk five to outlast Freriio
and hold a 76-75 overtime ,;ctofj'.
The Gades had four of the five startfrs
in double figure point totals. ·
..\
_
)
Tom Ryan was the top scorer wit~
I 8, and foll6wing Rya~ was Jonfs
"ith 17. Don L '(ouman canned i6
points, Md Todd Ward completed ·thl
four "'ith 12 points.
·;
'
Besides putling 16 points un ttie
scoreboard, Youman had a go~d
!
l
all-around game pulling down IQ
rebounds and swauing away throe
opponent's shots. Jones ·also had a fine
game in another area with" n'in; assrs{s. When BC returned to the floor th~
following day in its ov.n gym agaimt
the College · of the Canyon Cuu~ars
the Gades top. six players and Coa,¥'
Krafve wanted nothing 10 do wilfi
another_ overtime experience (at le alt
for awhile), so rhey went out and
played the game _of basketball the way
1t 1s meant to be played. _
. .

By GREG UPFORI>
Managing Editor
Three panel tnembet1 met with some 20 ltudenu at the
Student Forum curtaln-1wir Tuesday nlght u "Campus
Violence: Myth or Reality" Wlls dlJcu.ssed.
. The poor turnout on the part of both panel members
and student participants WllS due to confusion ,regudlng
which apeakers would be available. This confusion
pre.vented posten promoting the event from being
displayed until one day prior to the Forum.
Duane Belcher served as moderator for the affair, with
Muk ThJroux (Renegade Rip) and Dr. Jack Hernandez (BC
Administration) comprising the panel. Gary Roberts, BSU
vice president, representatives of the Police Department;
The Bakersfield Californian, and the City Council declined
to attend, though The Californian sent a reporter lo cover
the event.
lklcher, Thiroux and_ Hernandez all had definite
opinlons on the success of the Forum, especially as it laid
the groundwotk for fuiure Forums. All three commented
O'! 1he__~l<l!<J.s_of .media...coverage oLan event which is
supposed to foster spontaneous comments of controversial
topics of student interests.
Most of the reaction 10 the Foruf!l came as a response
not to student questions, but press coverage of the Forum,
. v.!iich lklcher called !'frame analysis," which he defined as
changing parts lo create a now whole.
"They (the media covering 1he Forum) took some
statements and· placed 1hein ·in-·a basically- dishonest
context:' said Belcher'. referring specifically to how the
statements made by Hernandez came across· as directly
opposite to what 1he dean was attempting to get across.
"Eighty per cent of the Forum was spent on how the
media can create a dislortion of reality by arranging lhe
facts," Belcher continued e~phasizin~ th:it Hernandez said
a lot of other things H>a+--Weren't printed even though they
were more relevant to the topic.
·

By halftime, BC had mounted a
49-39 bulge over the Cougars that
carried them to the 84-78 final scor~

.!. Ver~ Walk,

O"E:'c
J

At halftime the score was 60-34
The visiting Rams had lried briefly ~
one-?n-0ne defense, briefly (near the
end of the ha!() a half court press, and
basically a zone defense against the
Gades, all to no avail.
. The home team literally ran away
from lhe Rams early; the Gades' fast
break was fueled by a greedy.
one-0n-0ne defense, dominance on the
boards, and quick ou1!e1 passing (off
defensive rebounds).
· 'Mlile the Rams seltled for too
many perimeter shots, the Gades
(when they were forced to slow down
· and set up on offense) worked easily
for high percentage shots."

Besides playing Jn touniament
contests, the R4lph Krafve crew has
~layed two games already, not
including the BC lnviulional held wt
weekend, with succmful results.
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to develop "intimate one-to-one
relationships bet\\-een writer and
reader" which television >iewing
cannot accomplish.
The literature student can read al
his o"n pace, savor "'hat he is reading;
review particular sections of the
material, and "mull over" in his mind
what he has read, according to some
English instructon.
A preliminary schedule of Spring
semester classes has been rdtaJed, and
the department. has "every
txpe,:lation" dasses .,,,,u b( full and
"'ill not be cancelled.
Cancellation has been a big problem
to the students .,t,o are able to enroll
in lilerature dwes, meaning e.en less
studenu ha"e compleud the courses
since there often are not enough
studenu to ju,tify an otherwise
o.<lrth\l,ruJe_COU™'·

Demonstrations of trumpet
1~hniq..es tnd t)-pet will nn~ from
18th centw-y Baroque to the pmtnt.
~ompanyi:",g Brady on tJ-.e p'.mo
"'ill b( BC music prof=r D.tle.
Broob.
TI-.e CO!",C<l't will begin "'iL1 •
scc.111 for b11oq·-'! t.rur..pct by Curclli
a.~:l <,-;]} do,e -.jL', \l':e Rc:;-.i:-.:lll
0-.f,;:::-:is Ccc.ls t.y Beta &no~
L-.C.:· ~=d Li L':e .:-v::.:.~rt ...Tr..:.:-:.~tt,'1
LL::.\.,:"' by u~vy Ar:~:1,j:1, ...Co·---:t

)\,·_,. 2:~..;,.", ·.:.r.1t.a for
i,-

~

i

This Spring; · nine sections of
English l B {btro. to literature) will be
taugh,. 11,ith English · 28 (Oassical
mythology) being available t"'ioe
weekly (MWF 8:30 a.m. and MTTH
10,30 a.m.).
. One ~tion · classes include SB
(Sunival Lit. '1900, M 7-10 p.m.), I I
(20th Century Drama, W 7-10 p.m.),
18A (Autobiography, W 7-10 p.m.),
21 (Black Lit., T 7-10 p.m.), 308
(Survival Amer. Lit., MWF 8:30 a.m.),
67 A (Modem Fiction, M"Q<F noon),
678 (MWF noon). 90 (Reading I.it.,
TTH 9: I S-10:45 a.m.).

Chamber Singers
choir concert set
The 010ir tnd Dc,mber Singers will
pre~nt "Festi>-.J of C.Co!1" 8 p.m.
Friday in St. Joseph's O!urch,
151 S Balcer Street. n.e coocert is
open to the public free of cha~. and
refreshrnenu tn the church lull "'ill
.follow tJ-.e Pl'=

comrr,unity.

Sump, BC.
n.e

&

fleet.--:, O
0-illles Br«fy, a m,rr.;:,et

TI-:e:1!;~ ..

pa,·er

c~ c,.

'i'-ith Ktm P.ti.L~fii"l,O;-.;",: Oi.:....':tstn,
.,-;]J be fe21med "ith r"e c:-.cr 1t,d

perfo= '"L'n:o Us A C-21 h
by Rieb rd F\:r,J
,:

t:r'IJ.«'.p(t

-..1.-.0 ty P. ~y Ste1~1.s, USC

closer supervision lo be exerc,sed at
social events. He, however, feels BC
deserves credit for many things which
were done in the past concerning
Ugh ting, security,-aod control._
', Although, ht, felt any additional
security . people 'covering dances or
such events should _be BC employees.
· "We are d~pending on the police, but
we will be using our own people
more/• he added.
....... ____ .
>,."We don't want so'"many ·security
people around that it would throw a
damper on the event, but! don't want
anything to lead to a control·problem
if we can avoid ii," he explained. ·
Cooperation with the police
department i:s necessary, O>llins said,
and he has met with poll~
representatives dealinf. with "what
· steps we plan to take with respect to
super.ision, who is in charge, and who
should the police turn to in case of a
problem." No more meetings are
sche4ul.ed. 11,ith the_ department, but
"the nud·ma)l arise to come together
and· settle our procedwes and our 0"11
particular responsibilities. We both
want to know exactly v.nat our roles
are concerning control," he added. '
Collins said the camrus atmosphere
seems to be "healthy,". despite obvious
strains. Ml think the students have
been rmrvelo•is; they. have ju.st been
great. It is ,·ery heartening to me that
the stude'nIT'1m't- been able to cope
with the lcinds of problems we have
had rectntly without getting so upset
that they cause other kinds of
problems to deal "ith.
. "I think that i:s a sign that people
feel prmy good zbout thu coUege and
!,;no"'· that we feel jult as concerned
and bad as they do," he added.
CoUiru feels 8C ha. suffered r.o ill
effects, because as he expla:...ed, "A
colle~ that hu been in existerce ..s
Ions u thiJ one and has do::e as r, c .'/
beautiful things u this one hn d, · ·"
seems to acqui~ a k Al, ,c;::,-: ·,
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JSimonSen retires in style
At the Kern Communlty'College District Board of Trustees meeting Dec. 1, Di. Edward Simonsen,
chancellor of the KCCD, announced his retirement
as chancellor after 40 years of service in· the field
of education. While retiring as Chancellor, Dr.'
Simonsen will still remain .involved in education,
perhaps along the lines of an educational
consultant.
. The staff of The Rip would like to recognize
and commend Dr. Simonsen for his service and
\1.': . d~..::~atiori to the community and the field of
"'!,.:,i education.'
·
i~.~
One of his greatest attributes as District
,.
Ch.ancellor has been his abi"lity to create a working
I,• .
,situation in whkh all concern.ed parties are heard
!:f _· and considered. He has always mainw.i~ed__ a_. __

·~-

,eaclion

.

BEG,N

standard of open lines of cdninunlcation between
all aspects of the college community ind his offke.
•. A)llong hi_s accomplishments, Dr. Simonsen was
very influential In recognizing and assisting. the
needs of Porterville College and establishing Cerro
Coso in Ridgecrest, and recognizing the need for
extensions of the BC main campus in the DTC and
Delano Center .•
In discussing his replacement as Chancellor, Dr.
Simonsen, with much foresight, commented that
" ... Perhaps somebody new in at this time is not a
bad idea. A fresh outl.ook · might be a pretty good
idea." II is not very ofteo that a dyna5ty coming to
its end will speak out with such foresight on the
intere<Jts of those wbom it was responsible for.
.
' 6DITQ~lAL, BO.ARC(" ·
The Rene[Pde Rip position Is presmted only
In the staff editorials on this page. Conoons
and photographs, unless run under the
..drtor/ol masrhead, ·and columns ore the
,. opinions of their writers and ore not
riecessor/)y those of the Bakir,field College
Renegade Rip. All letters and guest columns
are printed without corrections, but may be.
edited for grammar and/or length. · Guest
columns wlll be judged on their merit by the
Editorial Boord.

·,,.~' .Dtbble Hununaer
Mui< Thltou• Rick Churcb
Sandra Laraon Grea Llpfoid
Robb Fulcber Cuol Bol•in

T

iTherapist works with total person

THE

By ROBB FULCHER
.Sporu Editor
· Library 109 Is a iorriewhat drear/,
almost windowless office tucked away
_ln a remote comer of the hilliness
Jloor ln the BC library. It Is in these
.potentially somber and therefore
'.unlJkely lnlirons tlut Judy Garrett,
· . the schOQl's parf·time Sptech therapist
•Jung, Olli.
Garrttt seu a widt range ~I
'student.s with speech Jundicaps from
. the severe (like some cauud by
,_congenital problems) lo the situational
p:like foreign students who have
•trouble with the grammatical structure
of English).
,
What does she do1 "I'm ateacher "
;:_she sayi. "I teach people to learn ne~
hthJngs, fr not to do old things." She
. f
J1eache1 deaf people to speak without
··ihe frequently characteristic
.;nonotones or incongruities due t~
[lack of ability to hear oneself. She
--<eaches stutterers not to nut~,, and·
.!
t e a c h e s
p. e o p I e w i t h
'
neuro1ogjcaJly.based speech problems
· 'to talk Ouently.
Her students speak to the therapist
with oblious openness and confidence
and speak of her glowingly. Says on:
student, "Judy is not just a therapist,
she is a_psychologisl, friend, social
worker, confia,.,it, financial
advisor ...
., Phyllis Dabbs, an administrator
. ;~~enlly assigi'i°ed to make a routine
evatualk;n of Garrett, characterized
her· as · "very talented" and
Hexcdlent ...
,,_ The plaudits from her students and
ff.ers are likely a result of her
humanistic approach to therapy.
Garrett likes 10 "look a1 the v.nole
ptrson, at all the ptrson's problems. I
don't think a person will take care of
. his problem unless he can talk about
l)!s other problems," she conunents.
:'-

l

By MARK THIROUX

A lot o.f interesting reasons for
not having a nuclear power plant .·

Editorial Editor
Kno\\>ledge confers power lnd strength to those who.,
of the p.s,wer of $CCrecy in the U.S. attempt at intervention
possess :t, and weakens those 1>no do not. This is the bao.i>
in Angola, there are times that secrecy has delayed the
for the conap: of c.overt 01 .'.'.secret" intelligence which is
correction of dilisive and iriational national policies. Th_ll
justified by the notion that a nation's (ndependence and
has beef\ very cosily to the nation both in terms of
welfare depend upon its strength,
·
dotneslic attitudes and relations with 01her c.ountries;
More often _than not, it seems these days, things . ."In my opinion, the risks and problems involved
Since the end of Wo1fd War II, a new element has been
friendly and politically belligerent alike.
are accomplished by those who do nothing nothing
by h.aving the nuclear site in Kern County far
A -.r/ ·difficult problem inherent in any syo.tem of
added to the concept of national strength, the active
political involvement of its population. 'This leads to the.
secrecy is who is to decide what is to remain secret. Rece~t
rather than those who are active. The Rip hopes
outweigh the advantages."
necessity of informing and indoctrinating the nat(on in its
experiences in this count,y Juve shown this problem to be
The commissioner bases his reservations on
this will not be the case in. the San Joaquin Nuclear
government'qrolicies-·with
the
goal
being
to
"inspire"
tr.e
taking the form of a conOict between tl)e executive b1ancfl
Plant 'controversy.
several factors, including "the commitment of land·
population
to
sacrifice
for
the
goals
of
the
nation
(Colby).
of
the government, dealing with the ;ealities of the
The Los Angeles Department of Water and
from now to ne-ar eternity· in return for an
In
authoritarian
states
secrecy
of
~telligence
is
accepted
situaiion
requiring secrecy, and the legislative branch;
Power has a verbal agreement with the Kern
expected project life of 40 ye;us."
and
maintained.
In
democratic
stales
with
a
press
free
of
which
asserts
a right to reveal secret information in the
· County.Board of Supervisors that the Board will be
He foresees damage to crops and farmland in
go,ernmtntal constraints, the dilemma has been crealed as
interests of "public debate.' As !us been the case
the. spo~esman for all agencies involved with the- ~--case of core meltdown or other mishap, and the
~to how much should be revealed to creat: an informed
occasionally in the recent pa , often times the public's
pro!ect .in the· county, and it has until Jan. 7 to
use of fresh water for cooling purposes (brakish
".•.
public and he" much should be withheld in the nation's
right to know has been con se with the irrespon·sibli!
d~ci~e .1f the County wa,1ts a nuclear power plant
water use was not justified in the El R).
interests. Further, whe~ ·revealing informalion 10 produce
leaking of classified inform,
by i ividuals not·directly
within Its borders.
He points out Kern .County ,.could become a
an "informed public," is the nature and method of
or intimately in,olveo in the mccham s of national affairs
While that may sound fair ai:,d· aboye board,
"military target" in case of "war conflict."
.· presentation of this information geared lo produce an
or their.underlying realities. ·
.?
;,there is strong suspicion !hat, even if the B9ard
The commissioner als~ point, out that' salts
objectively informed public;·nr a subje.ctively informel!
The public's right to know and e informed of the
public1
·
.
affairs its elecled representatives are pursuing and tJv;
· says no to the project and the LA DWP (something
ffoin the plant's cooling tower would ac~umulate
In terri'6 of national security, secrecy is an essential
reco~zed necessity to keep secret certain information call
it is not likely to do for political reasons). the
on surrounding agricultural· land. The LADWP
, .·. .
element
of
strategy.
However,
as
is
demonstrated
plainly
by
be
reconciled by Congressional legislation .in terms of a
report, indicates that, depending on the type of
f:·~~ . LADWP would go to the State t.o overrule it, since
Nixon
Adminislrafi.on's
abuse
of
the
pov.er
of
secrecy
"need
to know" basis. l1tis conforms.both to American
the
-the State owns aWthe land in California, anyway.
cooling towers used for the plant,. the total drift
in
the
·
bombing
and
invasion
of
Cambodia.
duri~g
the
values
and
the national need (or the secrecy of intelligen~
In fact, the, LA DWP has .already purc~ased some
will be 45,9 gallons to 183.5 gallons per minuie.
·
Vietnamese conOict; an<ithe.'ford Adrninislri!tion·s abuse
to deal with delicate affairs.
.·
land on the proposed site under AB 1466, despite
If th-e plant is built, about 3,520-acres of land
the fact an EIR.has .not been filed, and the rights
would be removed from agricultural production at
,
•.
to more than 40 per cent of the water the project
the plant -site, and about 30,000 acres would be
covered with salty water if brakish water is used to
will need have not been obtained from the
Metropolitan Water District.
cool the plant.
It's true a draft EIR has been submitt~d to the
The fresh water supply is limited, and can ill . _
Board, but several points of contention in the
afford the 60,000 acre-feet depletion LADWP
DEi R, brought out by a private consulti.1g_ firm
would like to see for the plant.
·. should be explained to the public. If you can't
The steam cloud resulting from cooling towers
By MARK THIROUX
can mix with temperature inversion, valley fog, and..
believe the EIR ..written by the very people who
Editorial Editor
plan to build the p}ant, it is questionable whether
humidity to affect the weather, -and subsequently
you can believe anything the LADWP claims in
the crops, adversely.
A loss of values is one of the main characteristics of
ht modem society we cannot relate easily to one.
. The folks who buy 1he land for a power plant
relation to the plant.
modern industrialized ·society. This incTuifes · the loss of
another. Instead,
treat each other as abstractions or as·
The EIR does not discuss disposal of the
site could pump water from underground, ,ipping
capacity for transcendant vision, either secular or religious,
machines, or as instruments for our own purposes. ,.; Erich·::
proposed plant's waste.
off farmers for their supply.
the loss of capacity of reOection and ptrspeclive regarding
Fromm says, we develop "marke1ing personalities," sellinj
The e.conomic multipliers (future -p"rojections
ourselves, the loss of socially given meanings, the loss of
ourselves to the "higheo.t bidder.''
·
"
from economic factors) released in the El R are
Besides these objections to the proposed Wasco
emotionally charged symbolism, and a lost capacity for
Modern society, because of its competitiveness, its role ..
incorrect, in that they suggested only a minimum
site, there are the overall 'Problems with nucl'a'r
viewing oneself with value.
and status conflicts, its stimu.[us and deci,,ion "orerloads,"
growth of the community, 'when more liberal
power planis like the possibilities of meltdoy,w
its insecurities-is characterized by strain and_anxiely. The
figures could have been drawn ..
sabotage, environmental impact, and the difficulty
consequence is either compulsive striving to relieve thes~
· "Pleasure ... must. in some way
The manpower requirements for .construction in
of transporting materials and disposing of wastes.
insecurities, or defeated resignation and apathy.
'the El R fail to take into account tayoff5, rehiring,
.If you're n·ot concerned yet, here's a c;uote from
At the sam, _!ime, modem societyoffeJS to =ny people:·
only the most prosaic life: Routine v.ithout reason,'.
Rock Springs, Wyoming Chamber of Commerce
or construction difficulties.
.
...
boredom without relief, experience v.ithou1 enrichment,
yield energy for the economy."
The report fails to dtscuss the effect o( people
member Jack Jones, after a plant was erected in his
interpersonal
relations v,ithout warmth, struggle without
locale.
·
temporarily employed by the plant who would
purpose. · .
·
,I
/
presumably continue to live in the area after
, "The story (of economic boom be'cause of a
The sense of "unfreedom,'' a stifling sense of cons1rain1!
Modem society has lost its capacily to d"·elop in its
employment.
.
power plant) is a somber one. We hope it will be
abounds
in modem society, due to the multiple 1echnology'.
members
some
sense
of
purpose
that
tc"anscends
their
·;.z-.
No analysis is offered of post-construction
severing for other communities. A government
constraints on unplanned action, the suppression o(
inunediate interest!. and goals, thus denying !hem a source·
inspired boom can't be mistaken for sound
-,- .,economy. The need for things like sewer facilities
spontaneity, the impersonal controls of the procedures. the:
of meaning in their lives other than immediate,
in· the expected points of population -growth was·
economic growth (the annual Rock Springs budget
meiit o.tandards of human worth.· For all its democrati~.'.
philosophically and humanly tri,ial, pleasures· and
nqt ~!s~ussed in the report.
was 7.0,000 dollars in 1970, today it is 3 million
freedoms of sptech and association, modern society is thusl'1
resources. It focUSts on means, not ends; its philosorc;·.
The · only statements about the economic
dollars)."
experienced as humanly unfree.
dominated by scie=. deals well ..,,ith explanations
benefits
of
the
proposed
plant
in
the
EIR
were
Continues Jones, "We\·e always had plenty of
(efficient causes) but not purpous (flllal causes). It
. ,
everything. I hate to see it congested; there's no
made hy one LADWP .employee, who is not
promotes an anificial objecti,ity in people', c.onsciou1:1ess.
way we are going to get back to what we were
located in the Wasco area.
Modem socie1y fails to provide its membrn ..,,ith ethical
· ... modern society offers to many,
norms and mores necessary to guide them through the
before."
James Stockton, Kern Agricultural
endless choices presented, .thus not only fail~g to help
EDITORIAL BOARD
Commissio.ner, wrote the County Counsel to say,
them decide wlut to do but also failing to help them know
people only the most prosoi~ life... ·,
-what the,: ough·t to do or "'hat to exp.e,.t from others. .
Modem society so allenuates its "high culture," o.o
intrudes its nw.s culture into everyone's (including the
. odem society induces • sense of ~.elpLessneu ~
By MARK THJ ROUX
.
uintelle.:tw.l's") cons.:iou=,- that· civ-iliZation itself is
powerlessness. Authoritie1 are loo disunt to be affected bY.J
erodd.
Editorul Ecitor
indi,idual petition, bureacmcy is too a;:r.btnome and·.
A=rd.ing to t!-.e ~t:onal Co~ncu on Crir;,e 2..1d
crir..e. Se,·ere fC,,:~oc,ieau ,r.c.Jd be limited to crimes tlut
rule-bound to }ield to protest; since fr.ere is r,o easy "e"it''..
Delinqu,~cy (t,((D) c1 Jan. I, 1977, tlce UcJted States
R.atiorul cal,ulation and an emphasis on cognilion Jui
UW<e >trio'.:.! harr., 1.1J ce=:utr.te rubsuntial culp,bUity
from "the system"(~, 1pte of the occ.u:oc.!.l c:o;x,ut) oc,ii
.had 530,000 ,<::wt inc-c11<1 L1 jJils and yrisons acrou L'le
on !he prt of tl'.e L16,idu,J teL1g'deUir.ed.
(•) fractured the im.age of nun, (b) sp!it rr~nd from
can only acqs:e= a.,d malce a sepa.rate peace. TI-.,:-:
·. country, a; 1. ,vr:s.-.1~r.t fa.:tor c,( 244 ~r 100,000
e..-.otio~ and destro;·ed the lltter, and (c) "'eakened the
Tne pcirr.uy fh.,,. i:I tr.e le,;ll system of tJ-.is c.ou~t,y hu
irutitutio:uliut.on (in s.:..'iocls, hos;:itili, serjor citizd
populJt.ion. 1. r,--.-.,.
;-..1(~~ i_; L-:;:re.:.s.::-.3 at L"".! ra:e
it:-·.1gi:~ation of rr..1n-h.i.s creahYe sic!e. "Co~d intelJiser.~t''
been the p;eoc.;u;,at,oa "'iL'i tl'.e attempt to eng;.-.ur lo-..-tr
homes, a.,d s.:, 0:1) of rc.-Jc.'l of tl',e pop.lat,on c,:,11ribctef
o_fl,OC()e·,: ~-~·
-!l'
15: .. :(sL~.e~. :-:est
b.1 Uken oYer", tr,e triurc,ph oiWeber's ration2lity, Parsoa's
to tr,is u~.se ofl:elpleuceu.
·
crir:ie nte1, ofte:1 to tl'.e exdu£01 ud expe,..s.e of G'Jestio:u
hnprlsoor..~.
.:e;:.s ''c .;;..;t~·,e
uc.:ven~ar.1 (in tl'.e cestrsction of horc,anisr.1) and Uh:l's:
Of f llt.>:.e .
·:. ; hyltetu" ~. •
.a
.ltlCC,aJ
te.;::-:~.:'i~!.
A.s t.1:~ t.!r.;e~ cf ,~.~ c~i:-:-~ ~i..-1Lt:.e1, Sv sr.ou'.d U'.e
borders. a..,
c:-.:a..--:-,?!e
~~. ::.:1 Sv:::ty ~..11 e~: ..i:.-..2:ed the J~e1 of free ti;;';e.
s1:.1 c--:.:::~. "P.e2J'J<e .. _r .;.st ;,, sc:..e ~-ay
·-·- ·toothetr.• •
cfic. ·-:
~-,·::1..1 be: a 1.ir~:

Garrett teUs ·the story of a woman
she used to see before she worked on
campus. "She was about 70 years old,
she was a stroke victim. Sh·e could not
use the left side of her brain (the side
responsible for typical ·spte<:h), but
had fuU use of the right side, in 'Milch
are stored auwmatlc responses (for
instance, the lyrics and tune1 of songs
we know).
·

Bill, a stu11em, thinks society
makes It i,asy for the handicapped
per.on 10 "think badly ofhi'"!elL"
Rick, 19, also stutters. He Is a
sensitive young man whose ve,y active
dislike of non·stutterers' insensitivities

•;

bi1s!'"

Of course,· Garr'errll$ually talks
about serious asptcls of,~er job. An
important factor in the correction of
speech tmpediments, and the
adjustment of the impeded person 10
society, is the acceptance of a
lundicap. "You have to face it," says
Garrell, "if haling a handicaJ1 is hard
to face, it could be because of the
attitudes of non,Jundicapped ptople."

0

"'

' Her student! agree there b blu
against the handicapptd. Linda ban
intelligent, outgoing 19 year old who
has cerebral palsey. ~ only
notJceable sign of her handicap ls
unclw speech. Un~ claims, "a lot
ptople treat me like I'm stupid, or Ulct·
I'm youvger th2:fl I am"

."I wai using melodic Intonation
(t~!!ing the woman. to sing her
messa~)- She would go, (Garrett
sings)" 'optn. the window.' .Thi, woman
: had _a mole on her cheek that would
g1ow Jong hair, ·and she had an uncle
or someone that would cut the luir for
her. She could sing certain phrases, but
other than that ,he had to rely on
songs she knew. So 'Mien !.he '!"anted
the hair cut from the mole she came
up with, 'shave...nd a haircut, six

I
.
I

·How to reconcile right to know
with nation's security information

Garrett, 'MIO studied at C&J
State-Norlhrldge, · hu· ~en some
intereiting folks ln her Ove years u a
thu~pht.
For lrutance, there were two
"bqys" ..tiose voice> were late In
changing-one o.f the boyi was 19, the
other 48.

Garrett stressed "handicapped
ptople should nol be portrayed ·as
stupid (an apparently common
misconception)."

John Medvigy
..

.

Experience: 3 semeslers Activities Bo·ard
2 semesters Boa.rd of Representatives
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Society characterized by- Iott
of very meaningless values

I

'

One. can easily see that Judy
Garrell, to achieve the dfectiveness'
<he apparently has achieved, must deal
with people, not just their spee<:h
problems. ·

Benichou gave BC
piece of ·F_ra11ceBy JON COONEY
Staff Writer
p<er teachers is very helpful to the
BC's French department
students
because it helps · them as
experienced a bit of France this
future teachers."
semester in the fo1m of Paulette
Benichou, apprentice teacher from
Benichou applied for the position
Paris. Benichou, who holds a master's
at BC through The International
degree in American civiliiation,
Institute of Educa1ion and·lhe French
conducted drill sessions wilh the
language Teaching Assistant program
French students as the¥ practiced the
it operates. While in the,.JJS .she~
vocabula,y and grammar taught them
worked on her doct'lrai.:.:i!lesis,._
during their regular ~lass 1ime.
"Psychic Science and· ·Religion in-·
-·-'Thea-teaching method used . by
California."
· Benichou is very personal and ,-as
Since her.arrival in th1> country she
.de,·eloped by John Rassias, professor
has had some problems, mostly Wlth
--of romance laoguages and literature al
finances. Dr. Phyllis Dabbs, assistant
Dart mouth College. The method
dean of instruction, is sorry.to see her
· basically involves a person to person
go. "I feel that the sludent,. reall)'
drill session between instructor and
profited from he1 drill sessions," she
student and acts as a crash course and · said.
can be used to teach any language.
Benichou c. ~mented on her
In a recent issue o( Nev.~week,
enjoyment
of teaching at BC saying,
Rassias described the· method as an
"You
not
only
teach people, but you
effort "to start students
·a1,o
learn.
You
have 10 correct and
communicating in a . new language
adapt."
within minutes afier the fim class
begins ... :· It is a combinatio11 ~1
Berlitz 'techniques and solid language

•

0

LEON RAGSDALE, BC lrarrtc ofOcer, d!Jplaya hi, (1vorlto- mode of
lnn,portation. Rogsdale uies bicycle in hi.I duties u member of the BC Security
stall.

Ragsdale campus peddler;
some c-a 11 him _ 'easy rider ·
Leon_ _llagsdale, ~[fic--0lficer for
BC, can be see~ bout-campus in the
different par · g Jots making his
rounds
is bic;·cle quite a bit these
days.
Ragsdale ~id some of the reasons
he likes a bicycle o,·er a car or a
kushman are because of the
maneuverability of a bicycle, being
able to go between cars. being abo,e
lhe top< of urs v.ith better lisibility
and because he enjoys riding, even on
weekends.
Other advanuges to using a bike are
that it is quicker to go from one end

According to Benichou, the,
students learn rapidly and efficiently.
"That they express themselves," she
said, "that's the miracle," pointing out
that many shy students open up 1mde1
these intensive drills. French professor
Richatd .Duax. added .that '.'i.t is. vezy
helpful :,o the.students, b_eca1J.se there
,·, more rapport." Benicl)ou', teaching
"is. a great idea," he said, "the use of

- ( -'.',a I
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Secretary
office• expectence
preferred, ability to type 40 wpm,
Mon-Fri., Salary open.
Sec~tary - type 50 wpm, ability to
take shorthand at 80-90 wpm, office

experience helpful but not nec=iy,
Mon-Fri., Salary open.
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Hubbard are "'~" ·,emonna wood chips from planters in front of LlniUoae Ar1s
Buildina. Decision to remove the chips

It's Bakersfield Audio's CHRISTMAS BUYING GUIDE for
19771 And it's full of helpful, easy-to-understand information
on how to buy a stereo system, what to listen and look for,
and what's new in audio! There are specials on all kinds of
components and accessories. Be sure to pick up your FREE
copy at our store soon!
·

@PIONEER"

Here·, 1n ex.am'pte: the PK>ne-er
CT-F4242 cassatto dock rn.11r.e<
exeenent rK:OfdinQs ind is oompatible with wirt1.11lly 1ny hi11t>grlde eamtte tape. Nifty features
include oil-damped door, euy·toclean ~d1, Dolby noise reduction.
Our price is ... 11 ~low m. Nrtionally AdY!rtiud Value of $2251

$169
OTHE.R GOODIES ON SALE INCLUDE: Rtterd Cl,aner, 99 o,,nu (sne $31;
Soor>:!Giwd record p,eurvrtin, $4.99 lt-na $2); Adnnt Chromt Dio<ide

C.90 camttu, 6-paek in rtora,;1 alb<Jm, $19.95 (un $4.05). Mueh moro, tool
Rud 11l 1bout it in our FREE CHRISTMAS BUYING GUIDE!

,,.s--------------------~--~- -- ........... .....
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Sale• Representative -'- college
graduate with business background,
Mon-Fri., 40 hours per v,i,ek, Salary
commission basis.

.B
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campus lo linoth~r. it's practical,
feasible; and as Ragsdale said, "You
· Juve a more ptrsonal contact with
ptople."
Ragsdale is not sure who thought of
the idea. "One day Mr. McMasters
(Head Security) and I were talking and
we decided to try it." But it is still in
the testing stage he said, even though
there really Juven't been any
problems.
A, far as bad weather, Ragsdale
says, "I has'en't Jud to capt with that
yet. If it rains, I'll ,-alJc." The only
problems he has.noticed is the broken
glass in the parking lots. Ragsdale !us
Jud two Oat tires and one blow-out
sine~ he has been riding.
After liis first week of riding his
bicycle Ragsdale thought, "Good grief
this will kill_rne."·In reply to the hills
on campus he said, "You don't notice
them until you're on them." Presently
Ragsdale 's muscles Juve tuned to his
daily exercise · that goes along· with
duty and say; it ..fGeis &OQd: N~w
_. ptople are asking_ him when he i.I going
· to get his red lights and siren.

/
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Care.erCenter

Approximately 100 o.tudents v.ill be
needed '10 work during spring
1egist1alion. Interested students should
apply now in the Financial Aidi'office .
located in the Student Services
building. lntervie\,~ for these openings
'MU be held Jan. 3-10 and the work is
scheduled for Jan. 23-26.

I
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"In the Amr;." 1ay1 Rick, "they
got the Idea If you stutter there's
rome\hln.g· wrong with you'... Rick
stullen ptrceplably more 'Mien he
deseribes the way he used to gropt for
wcrds with· Army seargents .screaming
in his face.
·
·

Students need

IT'S HERE!

II

Army.

instruction.

for ·ASB Vice President

--

of·

stems' partly fro~ a stint in the U.S.

2801
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Cl~W.
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be
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made bce1u.s.e students hr.·c ~ea

removina · them from the planteu and throwing them around the
i.

Office Ottl< - type 50 wpm, office
experience preferred, Mon-Fri:, 8-5,
,SallI)' S550 per month.

must tuve
medical terminology, type 50 .,-pm,
Mon-Fri., 8-5, Salary $625 ptr
month.
..

Medical TrallSC1l'bct -

BOB WOLFE
FOR ASS CHIEF JUSTICE

Forthot
Winter Formal
RENT
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Films of oc.cuyj:ic:-..s ~.::

Jir

c-y-~

Bakersfieic: F;,-.,J and Fines~
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19th
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r-Jot, t.iili:.e n:.;\t
tnff.c c.o~.trclJ::

ATIIRE
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prefer a busine:u
gradu1te ..ith. accurate typing sblls,
._ .40 houn per .. ~ek, Salary $550 per

If plaMing to mend and iw ha>"e
a pe.1-0n1l lnten~ew, you rr,'J)\ s.i;n up
now in L"ie F'tlc.e~rjt Center .

FORMAL
at COFFEE'S'

-Geli~ · Office

IT() nth.
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F it~t

found to

Sales Clerk - electronics or
auclio-visual background, 40 hours per
week, Salary optn.
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Flat mats fa 11 f o Rio H

-

· ~ ·named

back t; break down and nearly pin his
The freshman from BHS was ahead
Sports EdJ.tor
man with 12 socon<µ on the clock to
on polnts, 12-3 at the time, and v.-.is
At the time of this writing, !he
score two points and a nartof decision
0-7 In matches on the year.
_wrestling squad is S-3 on the season.
victory.
McAhee's pin couldn't luve come
In Its molt r~ent match, the learn was
Bob Saul of Rio Hondo knotted the
at a better time for· the Gades; they
- ambushed in its own gym, 24-14, by
team score at eight with a decision win- had to forfelt the' 177 lbs. nutch,
By BOBWIWAMS
a J\io Hondo squad BC Coach Bruce
over Bes Mike Tobin in a very active
falling behind 14:...18.
Staff Writer
Pfotzenicuter tl)ought his Gades mlght
match in the 150 class.
In the l 90's, Bob Jdaca struggled
beat.
·
·
1n
!he.
ISS's,
Paul
Hernandez
(who
to
keep- the Gades in mathematical
. , - - "Satisfying" was a word, Coach
The
contest
was
tied
twice
and
the
hasn't
wrestled
un1il
thls
season
for
e-0ntenUon,
bui he couldn't struggle
,:,:; ' \ ~:Ge~ry Collis used to describe the
le}d
exchanged
lwice
'before
the
final
three
ye'ars)
was
scored
on
again
and
past
the
late
second and third round
._: • .\ 'Mrorts ~J _teasriWUik .o!.lhls year'•
three
losing
matches,
one
by
forfeit,
again
·
by
an
aggmslve
Dave
Miller,
hustle
of
the
visitors'
BiU Sollars.
Renepde fct0l~I team at the annual
put
the
Renegades
away.
.
~"
who
left·the_
Ga1~
in
hhl3-4_wak!,_.,~·-___..!n_the
hea,-yweight.division,
_BC's
\,.
~ fooJball Award, Banquet, Wedne_sday~ _
Pfulzenrc-ui«wii:not at.all pleased ')~·( 'U,!~ _Gades took the lead for the last
Tom Van Arkel (previously 8-2 on.- · at Hod~ls. ·
with the result. "We could have beat
tlrne.,in dramatic fashion in the 167
the season) lost a close but uneventful:
_ Besides Collis - and hi$ assistant
them,"
th'e c-~~ch. "We-shout'd •-,lbs. conte,t. urry McAbee picked up
decision to Charles Ogle.
coaches being satisfied at the ~anquet,
hlve beat them. Anybody could have
his first win of the season wheil lie
The next home match for the squad
the players themselves· were quite
beaten us tonight." - · ·
· pinned Rio H<,n,l ,'s Stan Bien with SO
will be Werl- · 1y Dec. 21, when
satisfied over the awards and
He blamed basically unintelligent
seconds lef'
·cone! period
;,foorrH'·
·ic gym.
congratulations they received.
YrTesUing for what he felt was an
unnccr.mrily lopsided final score.
Awards given to . the players
Pfutzenreuter did have words of
Included letterman's jackeu (for first
praise
for Pele Gonzales, who started
fyear teller winners), sophomore player
the malch with a decision win over
-plaques (for two-year letter winners),
Paul Sevilland. Gonzales is a
monetary awards, and special Heisman
sophomore fr<1m - Highland who
Trophy Awards to special players.
wrestles in the ! 18 ll>s. class and seems
All-conference defensive lineman,
to ·be one of the brightest prospects on
Bry~ Canton was chosen the team's
this year's learn.
Most Valuable Player. Following in the
His biggest problem, according to
line of most importance, the Captain's
---hi$ coach, is giving away inches to
Awards were 'J)resented to Bill
- taller opponents who have trimmed
Roberds, as offensive captain; and to·
doYrTI from 135 or 140 lbs. to meel
Olick Holloway, being the defensive
the weight requirement (these guys
captain.
ha vc a Jeverage advantage over
Gonzales).
Af1er those two awards, other
Willie Gonzales (126 lbs.) followed
players received other various special
ALOFT for two poials in the BC tournament Is Cade forward Todd Ward. Gadu ·
Pete (not · related) by tying Rio
awards. The Homecoming Game
are entered in the Modesto tourney thiJ week. (Pho10: Felix Adamo)
Awards for tneir excellent play vs.
Hondo's Dean Busk.
GADEJRESJLER Lany McAbee makes like Count Dracula against- R1o
E.LA., were given to linemen M!ke
The next-- -Gade up-, was Pnnro~-H-o-ndo'J Stan Bien. McAqee isn't going for lhe throat, however. he is going for
Gibson, as the top offensive player in
Torres, (134 lbs.) who was sufficiently
the pin,.,.~hlch-he got ',lfith SO second.t left in che second period. (Photo: Jeff
recovered -from a neck injury to face
Kasirigcrj _
-.
!
the gam:; and Keith David, for his
Nick Restivo. Torres couldn't muster
hard-nosed play on the defemive team.
much· offer.se against Restivo, and lost
OfTensive guard, Oay Farr. was th~
a
fairly wide decision.
recipient of the Most Improved Player,
In ,Jhe 142 lbs. ifoision, BC's
while John Adarm was given he Johnny
Mirelez and Rio Hondo's Jerry
Sportsmanship -Award. linebai;ker
Armstrong
fought one of !he evening's
Holloway_ received his second trophy
play
at
a
patient
pace
and
they
could
By
BOB
W1
LU
AMS
most
exciting
battles. The match was
of the night by being acclaimed as the
The female volleyball team is one
unda Warren, who had some fine
also
perform
intelligently
on
defense
Staff
Writer
tied
three
times,
the second to the last
Outstanding Tackler.
of many BC teams to recently enjoy
defensive games this season.
to slow down offensive patterns of San
time at 4--4 after two periods.
Most Inspirational Awa_rds are
an awards bariqu!t.
. The Renegade Basketb;tll team
Receiving a gold charm for
Diego.Mesa in the BC Tourney.
Wilh I: I 6 to go in the third and
''special" honors because they are
started out its De·cember
Kelley Maxwdl, 6'1" hitter (front
participation in three sports werei
final period-, Micelez took a 6-4 lead
chosen by the teammates, and this
Even though BC only scored 56
four-tournament tour ihe 'golden'
Jin~ player) was dubbed Most Valuable
Maxwell, Elizalde, Warren, and Penny"
on a reversal, oruy to be tied again by
year the team picked Tom Sakowski,
points against the San Djego Mesa
way. After_ the capturing of the BC
Player. Maxwell, it was noted, also
Collis.
Ar~trong's reversal. Mirelez came
' Most Inspirational Defensive Piayer,
tourney on December I thru 3, this
Champions, the team still had its usual
recP.ived honorable mention on the
and Joe Weaver, Most Inspiralional
(;3iJ Stevenson, Tracy Pill, Te'rri
fine performance in other areas. Don
past weekend the Renegades traveled
all·Me1,o
team.
Offensive Player.. Finch, Denise KeoWll, Laura Coomb.s.,
Youman and Dean Jones wer~ the
to thi Merced Invitational.
Coach Georgene Bililman referred
· Defensive backJ were in the awnds
and Eileen Csneta received sweater~
only._ players to reach double figure
picture also, as Mike McNeese was
to Maxwell lhroughout the season as
for single sport participation.
To conclude three e-0ns~ti_ve
status in scoring with 15 and 16 points
honored u the Outstanding Defensi,e
her.
"big
gun,"
her
consistent
hilling
Meks of tournament competition, the
respectively, while Manuel · Calvin Back,. and· Mark· Pollard was awarded
and intimidating blocking on defense
learn competes this Wednesday,
collected 10 rebounds and Youman
were invaluable to the Gades.
the C.oaches Awa.rd.
_ Dec. 14 tJ1ru-Sat. Dec. 17, in the tough
gathered 11 caroms off the rim. Jones
·r
·:';
Being able to be in the trenches of
Modesto Tournament.
Rosa Medina was voted Most
Cindy Eli~lde, the girl- primarily
had a fine contest in the steal
!he line play, and blocking excellently,
Valuable runner for the women's
departrn:nt as he came up with six
responsible f9r setting the 6ill to
Tius week's ,enture 10 Modesto will ---~eals.
for the, "Outstanding Offensive
cross-country team by her teammates
Maxwell, - was named the Most
,_,
be a test, for in the first round of the
lineman," or knocking the opposing
this year at the first Annual Awards
Inspirational Gade. Elizalde was also
Against Ventura in the
sixteen-team tourney, the Gades meet
offensive linemen out of !he way so
banquet.
voted by the Metro coaches to the
Cllampionship tilt; BC w.is back to its
with San Francisco City College, who
you can make a tackle; for the
·
The Most Improved runner was · all-conference team.
usual point distribution among the
eliminated BC from last year's Slate
Outstanding Defemive linemen were
Teresa Gutierrez; whose scoring
The Most _Improved Renegal was
Tournament.
starling five v.ith all starters placing in
given to Clanton and Roberds
contributions
to
the
team
increased
double figures. Youman led the pack
/.·,.
··- ..........
respectively. Running backs aren't
dramatically as the year went along.
...__-:--~ .......,.,,.·
Even though a rough road awaits
,,.;th 22 points through the bucket,
usually very good blockers, but Norm
'·
Quiet, hard working Wanda Morgan
the Gades, if they play as they did in
and Tom Ryan 'followed up Youman
Williams was an exception 10 the rule
recfr,:ed the Most Inspiralional award,
the BC Invitational by outrunning and
by contributing 20.
as he ie~ived the · Outstanding
. ,,
while Trudy Jones received an
outclasililg
the
opposition,
they
are
Socking Back Award .
Calvin and Todd Ward collected 12
Outstanding
Run_ner award.
worrying
over
nothing_
Memorial Awards and the monitary
apiece, while Jones finished up the
value !hat ts included in this honor is
Medina was the Gades' lop finis.h~r
In the BC Tournament, . the
starters by adding JO points. Calvin
very important to the players and
in the confere nee and state meets, and
Renegades. _kepi the 0-.ampionship
tallied JO rebounds for the second
there were two awarcb given 10 three
v.-as the Gades' second finis.her in the
Trophy for the fifth lime in six years,
night in a row, while Ward grabbed
recipients. The Ray Agguirre Memorial
Southern Cal meet.
after defeating Ventura College 86-66
nine. Jones led in !he assist area by
was given to Scott Settle and Tim
in the finale. BC reached finals
passing off for eight.
As. coach Marlene Blunt noted,
.:o
Hess, and the Matt Poole Memorial
throu·gh the clobbering of Victor
"6he
peaked at the right time."
After
this
week's
tournament
honored Jeff Dale.
Valley I 06-65, and by outsmarting
,:! : I 4 .
performance in Modesto, the Gades
Scholastic Awards based on G.P.A.
the
slowdown
tactics
of
San
Diego
Carla
Goru.ales;
Jones,
and
Mor~
·>,;
return to single game sche,luling when
(grade point average) were given_ lo
Mesa, to grab a 56-41 decision. In the
;!
were given second semester
they
travel to meet Cuesta College on
Weaver (3.81 ), md Pollard (3.65).
conclusion of the tournament Dean
participation awards; Medina,
the coast, Decembe: 20; and return
Besides the awards given to the
Jones, Manuel Cal,in, and Don
Gutierrez, and Robin Hearron received
~ Dec.
22 to their 011,n gym to battle
players, S~ial Renegaie Followers
Youman were acknowie.dged with
first semester awards.
~
San
Jacinto.
were awarded so-called "BC -Oscars."
'
.
,,,, .
.
:,./'."
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All-To•1mey honors.
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Dr .. EdWlid Simo~n. reliring BC
0
[!.: ;\ o I
~
- Ouncellor:- · a.nd George Pavletich,
After displaying their fluid
...J-Jl'..-. __~ - . y 1/J,
p=-5
->
--·
~
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---~
kno11,n as the "Voice of Renegade
fast-break art of capi1aliz2tion -~r the
1 0r
oppositi~rnistakes i"
Football," for his KPMC work, were
Valiey
blnwour
the honor~cs.
By ROBB FULCHER

grid MVP

t- ..

sald

Hot hoops
take tourney

Maxwell; ElizaJde, Warren
spotlighted at v-ball sup

Late bloomer N\edina

cross-country ·MVP

BREWED WITH
PURE ROCKY MOUNTAIN
SPRING WATER
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School axes water polo
Finch's water polo squad
gathered for the yearly awards
bJnquet, and had a good time despite
he dismal '77 season.
Bill

Rip _scribe nets
Californian award

Finch spoke of the problems of a

,·

....

Greg Lipford, current man.aging·,
editor of the Rip, will ~-honored
by the &km.field ulifomuo u
Corropond e nt of the Yeat
WeJ.-:es.!.ly 3 t u-,e 19th ar,nual
All-City Foot bill di::::e r.
lip:crd, .. ~.o bl bun 11r-riti.1g
sports ' r LL_· C.alJr.r:;ia..1 for fo~
yun, 1 .- 'l,;·.:e at the
dfr..,,,;.
~!d It 7 p.r.,.
at ti:e,
LI;
·~r's

spora

~:w

- eet"ft.:!

: - ·:il
~.:.;.:d

editc~i
Jlg.'1 r.~- .

. -·

f-··--.

::;uil and inexperienced team, but
~raised his charges for "gutty play ani:i

!::sire against overv.nelming odds."

·

Sophomore

Sean

O'Brien,

the

Glde1' leading s.:orer, r~ved the

MoH Valwble 'Pl.ayer a.,,._-ird. Fi.acli
uid of O'Brien eulier in the season,
"If he d~sn '11.:ore, we con 't go."
D:mell Spl-rb re~l..-ed the Men
l::-,j:~c·,ed title, v.-:Wle Grever Wa;.:!on
..... s n:.ied M~t 1:-..s~irat!cnl.l.
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high school in the area, Delano High,
field! a team in the sport.

Finch indie3ted privately the
duisio~ had been in the 1Tl.1Icing for a
couple of years. He and swimming
coa,h Jim Turner ran i.1to dead ends
in attempts to stimulate ,1,ater p:,lo
in men in the local hig.'1.. s.chool
district, .,,.fiich Finch feels would be
r. e.: eUJJY for rucc essful BC te.a.r..s.

\'.-'.\.

Lohn U)'l L'1~ \l,"J.ter polo progurn
VtiJI be mur.1ed ""+.en local hig."i
s.:hooh z.:!oj:-t the sport, but he 2d6
tr.e high schools' re.::.cnt e~h.asjj on
girls' sports r.uy delay the
<!e\elo;::..u,t of a r,olo i::og;.;:i.
Th! l!t!u 1o::-~-:!:; v.t:e Les D:-a;,ei,
Ri :k R.:.1:2!;1, B.i:r; H:rn, Jeff
J '.·;c:i, Stc,t
.a.-.-_! A::~i
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